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NTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 45. NO. 82SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY MAY 19, 1908.
HEYBURN OPPOSESPROMINENT EASTERN
MANUFACTURER HERE HOMESTEAD BILLCHICAGO HONORS
DEAD ARGHBISHCIP
BELIEVES OURS
ARE IMPLICATED
STOCK MARKET
BACK TO NORMAL
BRYAN WINS
IN HUAsserts Amendment to MeasurePalmer C. Brown, Interested in Glorl-et- aMercantile and Live Stock Com-pany, Visiting In Territory. Makes it a Land Grabbing SchemeWill Talk It to Death.
Palmer C. Brown, who is connected Washington, May 19. Senator Hey-burn- ,
of Idaho, yesterday sent out an
alarm to the effect that he would talk
in an important capacity with five
factories that manufacture hosiery in
Philadelphia, was a visitor in the Cap-
ital yesterday. He Is also vice-pre- si
the measure to death rather than per
Choice ofDemocrats
There for
Shares Command
Highest Prices
of Year
Funeral ofReverend
Bourgade Held
There Today
mlt the adoption of a conference re
dent of the Glorieta Mercantile and port on the bill to provide an enlarg-
ed homestead. The bill as passed by
To Make Rigid In-
vestigation of Fail-
ed Bank's Affairs
RECEIVER TAKES
.
CHARGE
Livestock company of which Walter
M. Taber is the successful manager,
which Is engaged in sheep raising and
the Senate limited the increased
homestead of 320 acres to non-irrig- a
also in mercantile business at ble, arid and semi-ari- d land, and the
T EHouse struck out "arid and semi-ari-
land."The five eompanles with which Mr.
Brown is connected are the Brown Senator Heyburn charged that the
bill was a land grabbing measure, perAberle company, Thomas E. Brown
and Son, Brown Knitting company,
Glen Knitting company and Brown- -
mitting a single settler to take 320
Body Expected to Reach
Santa Fe Thursday Morn-in- g
on the Limited.
May Corn Sells Up Three
Cents on Chicago Board
of Trade.
At Loss to Understand How
So Much Money Could Be
Taken By Cashier.
Governor Johnson Carried
Three of the Largest Cities
in the State.
Instead of 1C0 acres of
Moore Hosiery company. Thpy are lo
cated within a half mile of each other
In the city of Brotherly Love and turn
out five thousand dozen or sixty thou
land, which in Idaho, he said, would
Include land that does not need Irri-
gation, so that the restriction against
land was without effect.
"If the Senate has any business it
desires to attend to in the near future,
I would suggest that the consideration
Mobile, Ala.. May 19. The returns
from yesterday's Democratic primariessand pairs of hosiery every twenty-fou- rhours. in Alabama Indicate beyond a doubt
These factories were established mat W. J. Bryan is the choice of th
about twenty years ago and at first Democrats for tho party nominationof this report bo deferred," he said.
it was very hard and difficult to place for president. Tho count will not be
the goods on the maTket In competi-
tion with, German hosiery which was
completed before tonight
Governor John A. Johnson of Minne
cheaper. With the provisions of the sota, polled a larger vote than was ei- -
Pittsburg, May 19. Robert Lyons,
appointed receiver of the Allegheny
National Bank, by tho comptroller of
the currency, reached Pittsburg today
from Washington and took charge of
the closed bank. He and National
Bank Examiner Folds held a long con-
sultation. Lyons said he was unable
to say how long It would be before
he could make a report to the comp-
troller.
United States Attorney Dunkett ex-
pressed surprise today that so largo
a sum of money could be taken with
tho knowledge only of tho cashier. He
said there had been no information
brought to him that any one else was
concerned, but this possibility would
nevertheless be fully investigated.
pected and appears to have carried
Montgomery, Mobile and Blrmlneh&m
three of the chief cities of the state
Dingley tariff it was found that suc-
cessful competition could be had with
the German manufacturers and the ex-
tent and scope of the factories In-
creased right along. Today these fac
He Insisted that if the bill was to be
passd it be amended to except Idaho.
He thought the senators from Califor-
nia had the same objections to it that
he had. Tho senator suggested that he
had always supposed the views of a
senator wore consulted in enacting
legislation affecting his state.
Senator Newlands Interposed to
say he understood that the two Idaho
sonators were divided upon this sub-
ject, but Mr. Borah disavowed the at-
titude, saying that as the bill had been
Johnson Made Great Race.
Montgomery, Ala.. May 19. The re
tories are turning out as fine products
New York, May 19. Leading rail-
road stocks and other high class
shares in the stock market reached
the highest prices of the year in to-
day's trading. Advances were made
on extremely heavy dealings and bet-
ter prices were scored in such securi-
ties as Union Pacific, Pennsylva-
nia, Amalgamated Copper, Reading,
b't Paul, Illinois Central and Northern
Pacific. Profit taking on advance
caused sharp recessions, but the tone
of the market continued strong. Just
before the close there was a sharp
decline, believed to have been dua to
heavy selling to realize the profit on
the advance.
Corn Takes a Jump.
Chicago, May ay corn sold up
.1 cents today In the early hours of
trading, chiefly because of the active
donands of shorts for grain for May
delivery. The bulk of the grain Is In
the h;nds of James A. Hatten and not
much of it is for salC. Corn touched
7ft shortly after the opening. This la
tho highest record for the season, but
not the highest that corn has ever
reached as several times in tho past
It has fold at a dollar and over.
turns from the state Democratic pri-
maries continued to rome In slowlyand in some respects finer, than do
today. Montgomery has comDleted
Chicago, May 19. Archbish- -
X ' op Peter Bourgade of Santa
s Fe, New Mexico, who died Sun- -
day at Mercy Hospital, will be
X laid to rest In the Southwest- -
X ern city which was the center
X of his labors for a quarter of a
X century,
X Funeral services were held
X in this city today at the Cathe- -
X dral of the Holy Name. Mass
X was celebrated by Archbishop
X Qulgley with Rev. James Scan- -
X lan of St. John's Cathedral
X Dr. Frank Purcell, of the Catho- -
X dral College, deacon and chan- -
X cellor, and E. M. Dunne, sub- -
X deacon, assisting.
X The active pall bearers were
X six of the best known priests in
X Chicago. The honorary pall
X bearers included Michael Cuda--
X hy, Dr. John B. Murphy, Will- -
X iam P. Henneberry, Judge Mar- -
X cus Davanough, John V. Clarke,
X and other prominent laymen.
X Rev. E. S. Maloney and Rev.
X J. C. Oillan will' accompany the
X body to Santa Fe. They are
X scheduled to leave on their long
X journey this evening.
XXXXXXXXX XX
the German manufacturers. Competi-
tion nevertheless is keen. As the Ger its count in but eleven out of twenty
two precincts and tho other cities areman output of hosiery is much greater amended, ho was opposed to It.
similarly as slow. At noon today thethan the demand and must find a mar-
ket elsewhere, the surplus products indications were that Bryan carriedFIRE DESTROYS LAS
VEGAS RESIDENCE the state although Governor Johnsonthat cannot bo sold in Europe is sent
to this country by German manufac
turers at lower rates than the Ameri
gave him a very close race. The
Johnson forces piled up a large vote
In southern Alabama and carried per-
haps half a dozen counties In the
Senator Flint insisted that Califor-
nia objected to the report, that it was
unjustly incre; ' i the homestead
from 160 to 3.. ?. Mr. Heyburn
proceeded to make ;ood his threat to
talk until the session closed anu uAer
an hour had passed, Mr. Nelson, of
Minnesota, suggested to Senator
Sinoot that the conference report be
withdrawn and that course was follow
can product, but the latter more than
Absence of Wind Probably Prevented
a Conflagration In the Meadow
... -City.holds its own.Mr. Brown returned to Glorieta yes state, according to the present lndlca
tlons, but not enough to endorse the
Minnesota governor. The returns
from the country districts Indicate aed.
terday afternoon driving overland
with Mr. Taber. He expects to visit
the territory hereafter twice a year
and may spend several weeks next
year on the Pecos National Forest.
His son-in-la- J. P. Williamson, and
Bryan victory there.
OPERATING CARS
UNDER DIFFICULTY CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATS
BILLS FOR RELIEF
OF NEW MEXICANS INSTRUCT FOR BRYAN.daughter, Mrs. Williamson, with their
child, are now domiciled at GlorietaMANY FROM A DISTANCEWILL ATTEND FUNERAL. Fresno, California, May 19. Thewith Mr. Taber.
Democratic state convention today
Delegate Andrews Looking Out for
Wants of His Constituents In
National Congress. adopted a platform Instructing theCalifornia delegates for Bryan and
endorsed Theodora
NO ABATEMENT
IN IMMIGRATION
A. Bell for temnorarv chairman of the
national convention at Denver onInflux of New 8ettlers Into Eastern
July 7. -
Advices have been received by Bis-
hop I. B. Pitaval that quite a number
'
of local priests and members of ' the
church at Albuquerque, Las Vegas,
Las Cruces, El Paso, Denver and oth-
er towns will be in Santa Fe to at-
tend the funeral of Archbishop Bour-
gade on Friday. Tomorrow Bishop
Matz accompanied by Monsineor Rob-
inson and Father Brady of Denver
will arrive In the city to attend the
funeral. Bishop Granjon of Tucson,
Roosevelt County Continues Not
All Democrats Either.
Clovis. N. M.. May 19. The Influx
KENTUCKY BANKERS
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
Former Officers of Institution at
Owensboro Charged With
of Immigration into eastern Roosevelt
county shows no abatement. There
are a creat many voters here now. al
Daylight Puts Partial Stop to Scenes
of Disorder in Cleveland Incident
to Traction Strike.
Cleveland, O., May 19. Notwith-
standing the widespread disorder
which prevailed in various part" of
the city last night, the Municipal
Traction company today claimed to
have more cars in operation
than at any time during the present
strike which began a few days ago.
With the approach of daylight, the
lawlessness which continued through-
out the night In a large maesure ceas-
ed and cars were run on all lines
without Interference. While a number
received Injuries as a result of a
made on cars during the night
none were seriously hurt.
The trucks of a Superior avenue car
were wrecked late this morning and
the car windows broken by an explo-
sion of dynamite placed on the tracks.
The car was filled with passengers and
a panic ensued but none wore serious-
ly hurt.
Arizona, and his vicar general, Very
Las Vegas, N. 'M., May 19. Tho fact
that practically no wind was blowing
probably prevented a serious
holocaust which might have devas-
tated the greater part of East Las Ve-
gas' residence district last night. As
it was the residence of Hon. Frank
Shepherd, on North Sixth street, was
ruined the loss being about $2,500,
fully insured. Tho splendid home of
II. G. Coors, the well known lumber
man,, adjoining, was in great danger
and .had there been the slightest
breeze would undoubtedly have gone
also. Tho fire in the Shepherd home
broke out at 9:10 o'clock. It appar-
ently started from defective wiring
as there was no one at home at the
time and the fire was first discovered
in the rafters. When the fire hose
was laid and attached It was found
that there was scarcely any water
pressure at all and while several dif-
ferent hydrants were being tried the
Are almost, burned itself out. The
pressure at first forced a stream
about three feet from the nozzle, ac-
cording to bystanders. The contents
of the building were carried out and
saved.
Ranchman Loses Barns.
Fire yesterday afternoon entirely
destroyed the barns and large feeding
sheds of Romero Martinez, two miles
east of Los Alamos. The fact that the
wind was blowing away from it alone
saved his fine residence which he has
just finished building. The houso
caught fire several times but by heroic
efforts was saved. The loss is placed
at $900, with partial insurance. The
cause of the fire is unknown but is
thought to have been caused by a
careless smoker.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, May 19. Delegate W.
H. Andrews this forenoon introduced
a bill for the relief of Bias Lucero late
of Albuquerque, to
"
recompense him
and his heirs for depredations com-
mitted on his property by Indians in
1856 and 1858. This was referred to
the committee on Indian affairs.
The delegate also introduced a bill
to allow a pension to Mrs. Juanita
Leyba de Sanches, widow of Felipe
Sanches, Captain Baca's company of
the New Mexico Volunteers, at the
rate of thirty dollars per month. This
was referred to the committee on
pensions.
The bill heretofore introduced by
Delegate Andrews and passed grant-
ing certain lands to Anna Johnson has
gone to the White Houso for
though they are not all Democrats as
one might believe from Democratic
renorts. The Republicans of Roosevelt
,
Reverend Edward Gerard, will ar-
rive In Santa Fe tomorrow and will
stay here until after the funeral is
held.
Owensboro. Ky.. May 19. T. S. An.
county are going to mix It with them derson, president of the Davies Connthis campaign. ty Bank and Trust company, and J.This section of the country is inMESSAGE OF THANKS SENT deed prosperous, and although this
H. Parrish, president of the Owens- - .
boro Savings Bank and Trust com-
pany, were arrested here yesterday.
TO CHICAGO CLERGY town Is but nine months old it can
Anderson is charged with aDDre- -boast of at least fifteen hundred popu-lation. It is now Incorporated, the
trustees having been elected Satur
day, "so the people are up and going.
prlating $20,000 of the bank's funds
to his own use and with receiving de-
posits when he knew the bank to be
insolvent. Parrish was arrested on ,
two warrants charging him with re-
ceiving deposits when he knew the
President Ripley and General Manag
er Hurley were here last week and NO CHANCE FORgave local citizens assurance or mak
ing extensive improvements. Land is bank to be Insolvent.CURRENCY BILL
TEXAS TO PROBE
ALLEGED BOOK TRUST
Commission Rescinds Contracts Order-
ing Supplies From Large Concern,
Pending Investigation,
rapidly increasing in value and home- - Both banks recently, assigned. An
seekers continue to arrive in large derson once was president of a bank
in Detroit but the employment of a
Hope For Any Legislation on This Im-
portant Subject at Present Session
Abandoned.
numbers. One of the heaviest rains in
years having fallen here Saturday, the
outlook is still more promising.
watenman on Sunday night was
against his religious scruples and he
resigned and returned to OwensboroI ...
LAS VEGAN ALMOST
DROWNED IN LAKE. TRADING IS DULL
The following telegram was for-
warded to Chicago today at 11 o'clock
thanking the clergy there for the hon-
or extended to the remains of Arch-
bishop Bourgade:
"To the Most Reverend James
Qulgley, Archbishop of Chicago:
"The clergy and the people of Santa
Fe beg your grace to accept their most
respectful thanks for such high honors
paid this morning to our beloved arch-
bishop. (Signed:)
"J. B. PITAVAL."
BODY EXPECTED TO
ARRIVE ON THURSDAY
So far as known now the body of
the dead prelate will arrive in Santa
Fe Thursday morning on the Cali-
fornia Limited. It will be taken to the
Cathedral Immediately and will lie
In state there until the time of the
funeral on Friday. Complete funeral
arrangements have not as yet been
announced but will probably be ar-
ranged by tomorrow when they will
be given In detail by the New Mexi-
can. The interior of the Cathedral
has been drapped In black and white
for the funeral.
Austin, Tex., May 19. At a meeting
of the State Text Book commission
yesterday resolutions were adopted re-
considering the action of the commis-
sion in awarding conditional contracts
to the American Book company for
school books for the state schools. The
resolutions prvoide for advertising
for new bids. This action follows an
IN WOOL MARKET
Weak Prices Prevail and Little Inter
Washington, May 19. That there
will be no currency legislation at the
present session of Congress la now
believed by many members to be al-
most a certainty. Conferees on the
Senate and House bills have held sev-
eral sessions in an effort to work out
something under the head of the
Mil but it is now said
they have abandoned hope. As a re-
sult there is a decided sentiment
among the conferees and leaders of
both branches to let the whole sub-
ject go over until the next session of
Congress.
Las Vegas, N. M May 19. Yester-
day afternoon while boating on one of
the lakes near Watrous, Councilman
J. K. Martin and his little son were
nearly drowned. While near the cen-
ter of the lake a strong wind came up
and the waves caused the frail craft
to
.overturn, throwing both into the
est is Manifested in the New
Clip.
Boston, May 19. Dull trading: and
opinion submitted by the attorney
general's department to Governor
Campbell in which it was asserted
that the book concern was a member
GROP PROSPECTS
VERY ENCOURAGING
President Trumball of Colorado and
Southern Railway, Opptimistlc
Over Outlook for This Year,
New York, May 19. Frank Trum-
ball, president of tho Colorado and
Southern Railway company, who re-
turned today from a five weeks' trip
through tho West and Southwest, Is
optimistic over crop prospects in his
road's territory, particularly in Texas.
Trumbull said that generally speaking
all lines In the West which run
through agricultural districts were do-
ing well and in some cases local busi-
ness was showing increases over that
of last year at this time.
weak prices prevailed in the local
wool market today. Dealers report lit-
tle interest is manifested In the new
cold water. The water was not deep, of the trust The attention of the at
however, and Mr. Martin was able to
carry his child to safety and the bad clip. The supplies of spinners aretorney general
to other, like concerns
Is directed by the Text Book Commis large and the reports from the Westeffect of a cold bath was the limit of sion. indicate that the new clip is accumudamage.
lating. Territory wool is selling lowTAMMANY HALL WILL
TAKE DENVER BY STORM. er than for years and there have beenGRAND JURY INVESTIGATING few transactions to make a quotable
market.AMERICAN MANHOOD
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS
FAILED BROKERAGE FIRM
New York, May 19. Criminal
DEATH OF ARCH
MURDERESS PROVEN
Sluicing of Ruins of Gunness Home
Results in Finding of Plates of
False Teeth.
charges against certain members of
the firm of T. A. Mclntyre and com-
pany, stock brokers, which recently SON KILLS FATHER
TO
PREVENT HIS Laporte. Ind.. May 19. In sluicinefailed with liabilities exceeding one
the ashes today of the Gunness home.million dollars were laid before Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome by C. C. Bur-llngha-
receiver for the failed firm
the upper and lower plates which
PASSENGER TRAIN
WRECKED IN OHIO.
Columbus, Ohio, May 19. A Nor-
folk and Western passenger train on
a branch between Sardinia and Hills-bor- o
was wrecked today by spreading
rails two miles west of here. There
was but one coach in the train In
which fifteen or twenty people were
riding. Ten or twelve were more or
less painfully Injured when the coach
was overturned.
The subject of the commencement
address by Hon. L. Bradford Prince at
,' the New Mexico Military Institute
tomorrow evening will be "American
Manhood." This subject was select-
ed as being particularly appropriate
because of the leading sentence in the
prospectus of the institute which says :
"The object of the Institute Is not
simply to prepare students for college
or for business, but to prepare them
for manhood."
New York, May 19. Tammany Hall
will be represented at the Denver na-
tional convention by a delegation 650
strong. All arrangements for the
journey have been completed, accord-
ing to ah announcement made at Tam-
many Hall yesterday. Five special
trains have been engaged and accom-
modations for the entire party have
been secured In Denver hotels. The
five trains will leave New York during
the forenoon of July 4 and are due to
arrive in Denver on the evening of the
6th, the day before the convention. It
is estimated that the cost of' the
trip to the Tammany delegation will
be at least $100,000. Each man will
pay his own expenses.
came from Mrs. Gunness' mouth were
found. These were identified hv thetoday. Jerome at once presented the
ty million dollars. dentist who made one of the plates
New York, May 19. Because he
was about to be married again,
George Sterry, aged 72 years, was
shot and killed today by his son,
who then committed suicide. The fath-
er was a member of the largo whole-
sale drug firm of Weaver and Sterry.
He wasi engaged to be married to a
young school teacher.
and the sheriff considers this positive
proor that the woman is dead.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS BILL
CARRIES ENORMOUS TOTAL
Washington, May 19. The Senate
BURLINGTON ROAD SLASHES
RATE ON COAL SHIPMENTS.IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES AT
BURIAL OF NOTED PRIEST,
BURNS CONSENTS TO
FIGHT "JACK" JOHNSON.
London. May 19. Tommy Burns'
committee on public buildings and DISHONEST BANK OFFICIALS
TO BE SENTENCED TODAY.erounds today completed its consider BARTENDER MURDER8
BROTHER OF CONGRESSMAN.
Cleveland, 0., May 19. With all the
pomp and ceremonies of the Roman ation of the omnibus public buildings heavyweight pugilist of the world, toCatholic ritual, the body of Right Rev bill which passed the House last
Lincoln, Neb., May 19. Forced by
competition the Burlington railroad to-
day announced a reduction of 25 cents
per ton on practically all coal shipped
from Wyoming and Colorado to Ne-
braska points west of Grand Island.
This lower rate was enforced by the
Union Pacific following- - an order from
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
day sent a cablegram to Jack Curiey,
of Chicago, accepting the offer to
fight Jack Johnson, the colored heavy-
weight, on Labor Day for a purse of
week. The committee added about
eight million dollars to the bill, bring-
ing the total carried by the measure
Pittsburg, May 19. Henry Relber,
paying teller, and John Young, audi-
tor, of the defunct Farmers Deposit
National bank, who embezzled $1,105,
000, of the bank's funds, will be sent-
enced tomorrow.
erend
.Ignatius E, Horstmann was to-
day placed in Its tomb here. Two
archbishops and twelve bishops were
present to do honor to their former
brother.
Dallas, Texas, May 19. Dick Beall,
a brother of Congressman Jack Beall,
was shot and killed here last night
and Tom Kent, a bartender has sur-
rendered to the police.
(as reported to the Senate to over thir-
ty million dollra3. .
$35,000, Burns to have $30,000 win,
1ob or draw.
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THE FIRST rNATIDfJAL BAJSI
OF 8ANTA FE.
ATTORNEYSAT-LAW- .
MAX FROST
Attorney-at-La- w
Santa Fe ' New Mexico
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established in 1870
t RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
TAFT IN THE LEAD.
All Republican conventions to elect
delegates to the Republican national
convention at Chicago have been held
and Secretary of War Taft has a clean
majority of at least a hundred of in-
structed 'delegates over all competi-
tors, There will be 980 delegates in
the convention of which over six hun-
dred have been instructed to vote for
Secretary Taft. One hundred ninety-t-
wo dolegatcs were unlnstruct-e- d
but it is understood that the ma-
jority of these favor tho nomination
of Secretary Taft. There are one
hundred eighty-tw-o contested dele-
gations. Of these there are over
one hundred in which there are con-
tested Taft delegations but no mat-
ter which way these are decided they
cannot effect the chances for the nom-
ination of the secretary.
Dally, six months, by mall $3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier f .20
Dally, per month, by carrier 75
Dally, per month, by mall 65
Dally, per year, by mall 7.00
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,
Assistant Cashier
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Capital Stock, $150,000. Surplus and undivided Profits, $63,600.WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces New MexicoThe New Mexican Is tho oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
, Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loans .
money on the most favorable terms on all- - kinds of personal and col--
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
J Its customers.. Buys and self domestic and foreign exchange and
A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County.
Doming New Mexico
He will Btart In with a clean major
uNioNrflLABtrc ity of from one hundred to one hun-
dred fifty on the first ballot. His
nomination can therefore be called
settled. This was expected from the
beginning despite the movements for
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by eny money transmitting
; agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
was In 1900. Perhaps It la for that rea-
son he is weaker as a Democratic the favorite sons of several states
such as New York, Pennsylvania, Illi I of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
nois and Indiana.
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes ajl orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
WILL SMOKE OUT THE MUCK-RAKE-
The Las Cruces Citizen makes ed
TAFT STRONGER BRYAN
WEAKER.
It is more than probable, in fact
highly so, that this year's presidential
campaign will be fought between Sec-
retary of War W. H. Taft as the Re-
publican candidate and between Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan as the Democrat-
ic nominee. As far as Secretary Taft
is concerned, it is very apparent to
those who are keeping tab on public
opinion and the trend of politics, that
he has grown in strength and that
extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is consistentE. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La- w
Practice In the District and Su
THE ANDREWS HORSE SHOULD
NOT BE SWAPPED.
The Sun, published at Santa Roaa,
the thriving county seat of Guadalupe
county, has joined the ranks of the
Republican newspapers that have
come out In the support of Delegate
W. H. Andrews, who for the past
t with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxesitorial comment on the proposedDemocratic daily evening paper in Al-
buquerque, The Sun, which is to ap-
pear shortly, probably about the first
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, New Mexicoof June. It voices the opinion that thethree years- has performed such ad starting of this paper will have a good
effect politically in Bernalillo county,mirable and telling service for the
people of the Sunshine Territory, for
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La- w
Practices In the Supreme and Dis
as it will help to smoke the Albuquer-
que morning muckraker out of its THE PALACE HOTELby the Republican par-ty as its candidate for delegate to trict Courts; Mining and Land Law amuck hole. Says the Citizen:the Sixty-firs- t Congress and of course specialty. Office in Catron block."The Daily Sun, an Independent
Santa Fe, New Mexico WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.Democratic paper has been started inAlbuquerque to battle for the Demo-
cratic party. This should be gracious
right along and is today the moat
available man and the strongest can-
didate who can be put in the field by
the Republican party.
With Mr. Bryan, it Is different and
the Pueblo Chietain puts the condi-
tions which the man of the "Crown
of Thorns and the Cross of Gold" now
occupies in the public mind and In his
own party in very readable and quite
correct manner when it editorially
holds that William Jennings Bryan is
much better qualified for president
than he was eight years ago. But he
is a much weaker candidate than ho
for his reflection. The editorial tells
the truth and gives the facts and cir-
cumstances as they are and shows
plainly but strongly ana timely why
the Republican party of New Mexico
should put Delegate Andrews up as
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La- w
Land and Mining business a spec
ly accepted by the Republicans, be-
cause it will do away with the so- -
Its standard bearer in the coming
called independent party of Bernalillo
county. The issue will be straight be-
tween the Republican and Democratic
ialty.
Santa Fe. New Mexicocampaign. Says the Sun:
"New Mexico, and especially the
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
O""
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Washington Avenue
Republican party, would have every
parties and each party will know where
tbey are at. If you believe in Republi-
can principles, stay with your party,thing to lose and nothing to gain,
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all busi
If not, sail under true colors so thatwere Delegate William H, Andrews to
decline to run for Congress in No
vember. It would be like a rider
swapping horses In midstream under
a shower of bullets, for the Republi
ness.
you can be distinguished. The man
who villifles the candidates chosen by
the Republican party, is not a Repub-
lican In a true sense he belongs to
the other crowd, and don't let him
Lincoln County, New Mexico C THE PSiWlcan party to nominate another candi fool you."date, no matter how worthy and
capable. He might pull through and
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney For Second
District. Practices In the District
he might not. If elected, he would So far there are three candidates
for the membership from New Mexico
of the Democratic national committee.
have to feel his way in Congress, es-
tablish lnfluencial connections, learn Court and the Supreme Court of the
the ropes, before he could wield one- Territory; also before the UnitedThey are John W. Poe, of Roswell;
Harvey B. Fergusson, of Albuquertenth of the Influence that DelegateAndrews Is today exercising for the
States Supreme Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexicoque, and A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas. As
southeastern New Mexico has heretobenefit of his constituency. New Mex SlMSBjk rr 'TT "V'TfiTTl i mm V MW- - ... ... II 9ieo would certainly, figuratively fore rolled up great Democratic ma HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La- 3 I)jorities and has been the backbone of 4 J,speaking,
cut off its nose to spite Its
face, were any picayune policy to pre-
vail In Republican party councils and
the territorial Democracy it does Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of BMseem as if the claims of the Demo
the Territory.crats there should be recognized andwere personal ambition to dominate
the common good. It would not be Las Cruces New Mexico HOTELas if Mr. Poe. should be selected.good sense, nor good politics, nor pub
lie spirit, to repudiate a standard bear In a very few words the Pecos Val- - MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La- w
XACOM1J & QABLR, Proprietors.er who has twice led Republican hosts lley News nevertheless states an in
structive fact and splendid reason why District Attorney Eighth District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. SteamHeated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Frees the Button we do the rest.
the people of Torrance county should
favor the nomination and election of
Delegate Andrews to the Sixty-firs- t Las Cruces, New Mexico
to victory under the most untoward
circumstances, and who would this
year command certain victory at the
polls. The loss to the territory would
be greater even than to the party for
Delegate W. H. Andrews is in a posi-
tion to render servicos to his consti-
tuency such as no other man could at
Congress. The News says: HARVIEbUVALF
Attorney-at-La-
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
"The Estancia valley is lining up for
Delegate Andrews. Had it not been
clusively. Practice in all the Districtfor his enterprise in all probabilitythe valley would be a desert waste
today. The people there have good
this time. There is no need arguing this
contention for all the territory knows
Courts and Supreme Court. Special at
tention to perfecting titles and organthis, and it is no secret even beyond and sufficient reasons for supporting izing and financing land and mininghim."
was then.
This is a paradox which the Dem-
ocratic admirers and supporters of the
inevitable candidate find it very dif-
ficult to understand, and which, for
the most part, they refuse to admit.
Bryan has learned many things In
eight years. His trip around the
world was of great benefit to him.
His political campaign in 1900 was
enlightening, and he profited by the
campaign of 1904. In his lecturing
tours he has traveled throughout the
United States and he is one of the
best informed men in the country re-
garding the habits, the thoughts, the
opinions and the ideals of the Ameri-
can people.
He knows things now that he did
not know eight years ago, and what is
equally important, there are many
things that he thought he knew then,
which he is sure he does not know
now.
The Chieftain regards Bryan at the
present time as a sober, safe, sane and
conservative American, whose elec-
tion as president so far as he Is per-
sonally concerned could not be re-
garded as a national misfortune.
But it is precisely this conservatism
that has1 decreased Mr. Bryan's
strength as a candidate. He Is no long-
er the leader of a great popular meet-
ing. His policies as they have been
modified by experience, are not es-
sentially different from those that
Roosevelt has been carrying out so
successfully and that Taft Is pledged
to continue.
One cannot imagine the Bryan of
repeating the whirlwind cam-
paign of 1896 in favor of free silver,
or the protest of 1900 against imagin-
ary imperialism. The present Bryan
knows that free silver is a delusion
and is a farce, and he
has too much sense to make either of
' these a campaign issue.
' He has nbt in any way gained the
confidence of the conservative Demo-
crats, as witness the opposition to
his nomination in the south as well as
in the east, and while he still has
many thousands of loyal supporters,
the Bryan enthusiasm is a thing of the
past was a large
part of the political assets of Bryan.
The American people have been
&
'learning things in eight years, as well
'.as Bryan. They have learned, and Bry-
an has learned it too, that there is a
difference between progressive polit-
ical reform, and radical political evolu-
tion. They understand that Repub-
licanism, as interpreted by Theodore
Roosevelt, includes all that is really
worth while in Bryanism, while the
Roosevelt policy is free from the er-
rors that Mr. Bryan now admits either
openjy or by implication. And they
understand too that Taft, with the
successful progressive Republican par
properties. Office, Laughlln Block.
the boundaries of the Southwest. If
at any time true statesmanship for Santa Fe, New MexicoIt is apparent that the Commoner,
published at Lincoln, is Mr. Bryan's
the benefit of the public good should
prevail over peanut politics it is now,
for New Mexico is upon the threshold
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
paper. In a recent Issue his name ap-
pears no less than one hundred thirof magnificent possibilities which
would be endangered and possibly trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Hotel Coronado.
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Hot and Cold Baths:
Centrally Located on South Side of Plaza.
Short Orders Served From 5. a m, to 9. p. m.
Hot Coffee and Cold Lunches
SERVED ALL NIGHT
8ANTA FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
e times and in every instance it
Socorro, New Mexicovanish forever, were it to be deprived is highly complimentary.
of the invaluable and unselfish serv- -
' A tl.. J i
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
The New Mexican Printing itom-Dan-
has nrenared civil and criminal
ices or us present experienced aim in-
fluential representative In Congress."
Santa Fe, New Mexicodockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
L. O. FULLENCONGRESS CAN WELL AFFORD IT.
The Belen Tribune believes that it Attorney-at-La- w
District Attorney Ninth District.either Spanish or English, made or
Office over First National Bank.
Roswell, New Mexico
would be just and fair on the part of
the federal government to make the
appropriation of $50,000 for the main-
tenance and the expenses of the In-
ternational Exhibition in connection
with the Sixteenth National Irrigation
Congress which appropriation is now
WiLLIAM M'KEAN
Attorney t-Law
Mining and Land Law. New Mexico Military InstituteTaos, New Mexico
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in fuM on the first page. The pages
are 10 Inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dock-
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound
in one book, 80 pages civil and 320
Daees criminal. To Introduce them
pending in the sundry civil bill, and iiHIhopes that Delegate Andrews will be
successful in obtaining the appropri
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print I II Ting Company.
ation. The Tribune may rest assured
that if it Is at all possible the appro-
priation will be had. U. S. Senator Santa Fe New MexicoIthey are offered at the following pric fp 1Boies Penrose, and in fact the entirePennsylvania delegation, are strongly
aiding the delegate to secure favor-
able action. Governor Curry during
es:
Civil or criminal $2.75
Combined civil and criminal .. ... 4.00
ROMAN L. BACA
Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Trans-
lator, Notary Public.
Office In Griffin Building, Washing
ton Avenue.his recent visit in Washington put in
his best endeavors in the same direc- -
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest." .
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A." '
Through Academic course, prepailng young
men for college or for business life." Great
amount ofopen air work. Heahhlets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
in the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the 'West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snow' during session.
Eleven Officers"and instructors, all gradu-
ates fromij'standard eastern colleges. Ten
bul'dlngs, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern Id all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; ;W.
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps Whitei
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.
a IlynFA
Santa Fe, New Mexico
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
j combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany .order. State
plainly weather English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.,
, -
--
tlon. Says the Tribune:
"We all fervently hope that Senator
Andrews will be successful in obtain
"
HAYWARD & FLEMMING
Real Estate and Insurance
J. B. Hay ward, U. S. Commissioner.
Morlarty, New Mexico
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON, The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale te and Successfully treats acute and icorrect compilations of the territorial chronic diseases without drugs or
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents; of
ing from Congress the $50,000 asked
for by him, to aid in paying the ex-
penses of the National Irrigation Con-
gress which is to meet at Albuquerque.
Congress can well afford to give this
small appropriation to aid in making
the convention a success. The United
States owes much to the Territory of
New Mexico, as it has received many
millions of dollars from Internal
revenue receipts and from the sale of
public lands in New Mexico since It
became a part of the national
medicines. No charge for consulta-
tion.. Office:. No. 103 Palace avenue, m nthe territorial road laws, price 50cents: and of the territorial mining Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156. For paiticulars and illustrated cataloguelaws, price to cents per copy. These address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New
School of Mines.
Superintendent.
ty back of him, would be quite a dif-
ferent figure in national and Interna-
tional affairs from Bryan, the figure-hea- d
of a divided and Inharmonious
', party, fettered throughout his term
by an adverse majority in the Senate.
Whatever Bryan could do, Taft
i, could do. better.
The national sentiment does not
call for a radical leader, and Bryan
as a conservative, does not appeal
either to the national imagination or
the national confidence.
The same reasons that have weak-
ened the opposition to Bryan have al-
so weakened the sentiment in his fav-
or. His enemies are not as vindictive,
his friends are not as enthusiastic as
they were. There Is no reason to be--
. lleve that he has gained strength; It
Is known that he has lost some fol-
lowers to the Socialists, some to the
Socorro, New Mexico
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
can be purchased by applying In per-
son or by mall at the office of the com-
pany. t .
I
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the West,
"It can be put down as a hard
and fast fact that the Republican
nominee for delegate to Congress this
year will not meet with the opposition
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad in need of any- -and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe, New Mexicoof the territorial administration." V V thing on Earth try aSocorro Chieftain.Correct you are. Quite the reverse.
The territorial administration will
E.W.HART
Architect.
Plans, specifications and supervis-
ion. Address: Rooms S and 6 Pioneer
Building.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
NfcW MLAlwUN WAN1 AU
It will positively brino results.If you have anything to sell, rent orexchange use the "Want" columns of
the New Mexican.
Populists, some to the independence
League.
Bryan Is a better American than he
give the Republican candidate for del-
egate, hearty, energetic and genuine
support.
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Billousneaa and Constipation.
For years I was troubled with bili-
ousness and constipation, which made
And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use ofmm I 7 c IT ta
St
P JMMorW Santa Eosa g
MOtlin Fneit" This great remedy
is a God-sen- d to women, carryingT them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
life miserable for me. My appetite fall- -
ed me. I lost my usual force and vi- - Just l38ued Fr Press of New Mexl-talit-
Pepsin preparations and cathar- - can Printing Company Essential
I do not t0 Every Attorney,tics only made matters worse. j
know where I should have been today --
had I not tried Chamberlain's Stom- - olurao 13, of the reports of cases
ach and Liver Tablets. The tablets re- - argued and determined In the su-He-
the ill feelings at once, strength- - Preme court of New Mexico is now
en the digestive functions, purify the ready fr distribution among the mem-stomac-
liver and blood, helping the bers of the bar. No law library in New
svstem to do its work naturally. Mrs. Mexico Is complete without it and to
No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; tor it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child isRosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
tablets are for sale by all druggists. also healthy, strong and r--yrn
goodnatured. Our book I "
the practicing attorney It Is absolutely
necessary. Justices of the peace, U. S.
commissioners, court officials and all
others who are Interested in
the Interpretation of the law, mm"Motherhood," is worth 111 IIits weight in gold to every UVIUespecially the New Mexico law,
woman, and will be sent free in plain
tnvelope by addressing application to
VISITING CARDS.
The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to furnish cards de viste
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reason-
able prices, either engraved or print-
ed. Call In the New Mexican Printing
company.
rainBradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.
AMERICA'S COAL FORBIDS WOMEN TO
LANDS AREA APPEAR ON STREETS W I E I Bureau's T
Geological Survey Has Just Completed Mayor of Albuquerque Issues Order
Comprehensive Map Showing
Extent of Same.
by the highest court of the territory,
should have the volume at their el-
bow. It Is compiled by Judge A. J.
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
and federal attorney for the Pueblo
Indians, and his experience on the
bench, as practicing attorney and as
the author of previous volumes of Re-
ports, assures that volume 13 has been
carefully edited and indexed. The ty-
pographical work and binding is by
the New Mexican Printing company
which is being complimented upon the
fact that It Is the best printed and
best bound volume of New Mexico Re-
ports thus far Issued. The price per
volume, $2.70, is lower than that of
any previous volume. To this 30 cents
should be added for postage, If volume
is ordered by mall. The edition Is lim-
ited and orders will be filled in the
sequence of their receipt.
to Police to Keep Residents
of Red Light Off Streets.
HUMAN FILTERS.
The function of the kidneys is to
strain out the impurities of the blood
which is constantly passing through
them. Foley's Kidney Remedy makes
the kidneys healthy so they will strain
out all waste matter from the blood.
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy at once
and it will make you well. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
Washington, May 19. The greatest
map-makin- g bureau in the world, of
its kind, is the Geological Survey of
the United States; It produces maps
tX K i v rTf
trl I h &
of all descriptions which relate to the
physical characteristics of the coun
try, portraying the mountains, the val-
leys, the streams, the swamps and
the forests on tho land's surface,
while its geologic maps indicate with
The seals and record books for no-
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incor-
porated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
great accuracy the conditions found
beneath tho earth's outer crust the
rock formations and mineral deposits
and the subterranean water supplies
Albuquerque, N. M., May 19. The
latest order issued by Felix Lester,
mayor, who is trying to improvo up-
on the methods of handling the red
light district, forbids residents of
that section of North' Third street
from appearing In public.
If it Is necessary for any of thorn
to appear upon the streets they must
dress modestly and go alone. They
must not stop In front of show win-
dows, or stop to speak with men or
women on the streets. If they have
purchases to make they must make
them and then return to their haunts.
The most drastic portion of the
order, which the police have been in-
structed to enforce rigidly, is that no
resident of tho red light district shall
ride or drive within the city limits.
In the past, several disreputable char-
acters have made It a practice to rido
about the streets in fancy costume
and otherwise attract attention. Mem-
bers of tho red light fraternity are
also forbidden to attend baseball
games and places of amusement such
as theaters, skating rinks and ten-cen- t
to a depth of hundreds and even thou-
sands of feet.
A timely and interesting map JustWoman
Bad Attack of Dysentery Cured.
"An honored citizen of this town
was suffering from a severe attack f
dysentery. He told a f- - lend if he could
obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, ue
felt confident of being cured, he hav-
ing used this remedy In the West. He
was told that I kept It In stock and
lost no time In obtaining it, and was
promptly cured," says M. J. Leach,
dragglst, of Wolcott, Vt. For sale by
all druggists.
being lithographed in colors by the
survey shows the coal areas of theU interested and ihould knowabout the wonderful
United States in their various locaI MARVEL Whirling Spray
AIM sew vuffinfli pyrinse. tions, and indicates the different typescost-M-om conven
ient, it cleanse.
mantly.
of coal, ranging from the lowest grade
and youngest coal, speaking in geolog- -
STUDY THE MAP,
The natural point on the new A. T. & S. F. Cut-Of- f for the distribution of
freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route to theEast and West ,and direct communication with all points in the Territory.Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut Off is open, Sur-
rounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexfco. Tfie
geographical center of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
point on the great A. T. S. F. short line through New Mexico, Willard It
a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the map. For Information
call or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE,..
Willard, New Mexico.
Ah onr drnrelit for It.
If bf eannot auppiy the ages the lignites to the oldestMARVEL, accept no
otiipr. hilt amid ataniD for and most valuable the anthracite and
Ulnatratnd book sealed. It fflVM
high-grad- e bituminous coals. It is afull nuttanl&ra and direction! in--
valuable to ladles. MAKVEL CO.
M but SS4 Street. MEW YOBK. :ict, perhaps not generally recognized
by the public that the ideal bituminous
shows.coking coal Is the most valuable of
the mineral fuels which occur in large If caught in the act they are to be
quantities, since a coal which can be arrested on tho spot and locked up.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro --
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well, $10.00. Reserve seats on automo-
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manag
Mayor Lester accompanied Thomasconverted Into good coke is an essen-
tial element in steel making and other McMlllin, chief of police, on a tour
of the red light district the othermetallurgical processes, thus giving
great industrial Importance to this
kind of fuel.
night. The mayor told a newspaper re-
porter that ho thought the district was
pretty well regulated, as all doors and
windows were closed and the places
Great activity has been displayed by
WALLPAPER
WALL PAPER
A front for Peats and Ameri.APlo can Wall Paper Co.
AH The Newest Desips,
LORENZO AND DIGNEO.
er Automobile Line. the coal geologists of the Geological
Survey during the past two years In
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Naek 3 Huss Line
120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
were dark. He said he would see to
it that his orders were strictlythe examination and classification ofInsist upon DeWltt's Witch Hazel
the nation's coal fields, especiallySalve. It is especially good for piles
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy. It Is said by the police that the
stringent regulations prescribed by the
those comprised within the public
lands in the west so that for the first
time, an approximately accurate
knowledge has been gained of the re
VISITING CARDS. mayor have resulted in fully half the
residents of that district leaving the
city. Others are preparing to leave.Engraved cards
ae visto and wed
sources of the United States and thisding invitations a specialty at the New information Ib now very graphically No fines are collected from any of the
residents of the red light and If they
want to avoid police Interference they
displayed upon the coal map In ques
Mexican printing omce. Any one
standing In need of such will do well
to call at this office and examine sam tion. While the coal deposits are by have no choice but to obey the newno means Inexhaustible, as was for aples, style of work and prices.
regulations to the dot.long time assumed, it is yet comfort-
ing to know that the total coal sup
ply locked in the bosom of Mother There is a Pink Pain Tablet madeChronic Constipation Cured.One who suffers from chronic con-
stipation is in danger of many serl Earth is considerably greater than OUR FLAC
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
has heretofore been estimated. Never
by Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop
any pain, anywhere, in 20 minutes.
Druggists everywhere sell them as
ous ailments. Foley's Orino Laxative
cures chronic constiuation as it aids
The Famous Falstkff Beeb
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for 3
LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER
fcuJ All Kinds of Mineral Water.
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you Desire.
ONin Filled lor Any AnoMiit. Mall Orders
wUI Receive Proaat AtteeUea.
Phew 38.
MeeteuM Avenue. ImU ft. N. M.
the less, the enormous rate of Increase
In consumption warrants every effortdigestion and stimulates the liver and being made to devise means for thebowels, restoring the natural action
Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets, but
they stop other pains as easily as
headache. Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain Tab-
lets simply coax blood pressure away
prevention of tho present wasteful FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUALITY FROM A PINT UP.of these organs. Commence taking it methods of mining and utilization. As
today and you will feel better at shown by the new coal map thereonce. Foley's Orino Laxative does from pain centers that 19 all. Pain
comes from blood pressure congesare about 327,000 square miles of Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigarswhat may be termed the more easilynot nauseate or gripe and Is pleasantto take. Refuse substitutes. Sold at tion. Stop that pressure with Dr.
mined coal fields, with an estimated Shoop's Headache Tablets and pain Is SANTA h NMThe Ireland's Pharmacy. content available for future use of Instantly gone. 20 Tablets, 25 cents
nearly 2,000 billion tons. The rate of Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
present consumption, large as it Is
cannot be expected to remain con
JFor anythiag and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.CAPITALISTS VISITstant, for coal production figures show
a startling Increase. With the main UNION HILL MINES
. P Hpiegelberg-- tenance of the rate of Increase thathas held for the past 50 years, the Iron and Copper Properties at Flerro,
supply of easily available coal, will527 San Francisco Street. Grant County, Inspected
Last Week.according to the director of the Geo-
logical Survey, George Otis Smith, be
exhausted before the middle of the
next century.
In discussions of the probable ex
Sliver City, N. M., May 19. Silver
City has been favored with visits from
a number of well known millionaires
from different parts of the country
within the last ten days. Mention was
Indian aid niexicsn Veres ano curios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax; Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
naustion or the natural resources-co-al,
forests, Iron, etc the simple
statement of the length of time that made last week of the visit of Messrs.
Barber, Nicholls and Childs of New
York to the Little Fannie mine In the
Mogollon district.
Last week a party of capitalists con
visible supplies will last, conveys but
a semi-trut- It must be realized that
the mere fixing of a definite time for
exhaustion of any resource, If that
time is in any sense near at hand, at
once tends to Increase the price, so
that long before the point of exhaus0J0 CALIEJiTE rjOT SPRINGS.
tion is reached, the cost will have
to most people, prohibitive.
An interesting feature of the Geo-
logical Survey's coal map is the large
sistlng of D. M. Barringer and Dr.
Charlos Penrose, of Philadelphia, and
John Brockman of Los Angeles, vis-
ited the Union Hill iron and copper
mines at Fierro, they being the owners
of this great property. Dr. Penrose
is the well known Philadelphia spe-
cialist and millionaire and has re-
cently bought the Dr. Light residence
In this city for a winter home. He is
heavly interested in the Flerro mines
with Messrs. Barringer and Brockman,
and it will be only a question of a
short time until a large smelter will
be erected at Flerro to treat the cop-
per ore from these mines.
extent of western area portrayed as
lignite probably one-sixt- h or one-fift-h
of the total coal bearing area of the
country producing a low grade coal
until recently virtually disregarded as
a factor in the consideration of the
est alkalln Hot Springs In the world.
The efficiency of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the mirac-
ulous cures attested to in the follow-
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur-
ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe train upon request. This
resort Is attractive at all seasons and
is open all winter. Passengers for OJo
Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
These celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters, is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire year
round. There Is now a commodious ho-
tel for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Con
sumption, cancer, and other contagi-
ous dissases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka-lin- e
salts to the gallon, being the rich
The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space that
nation's fuel resources.
tests of this coal, however, made dur-
ing the past two years by the survey
have demonstrated for it a high fuel can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
value, Immediately bringing it Into
favorable comparison for Industrial
purposes, with the best eastern coals
as used at present under steam
. Kodol compietely digests all classes
of food. It will get right at the trouble
and do the very work Itself for the
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
bookcase made. Fitted. with non-bindin- g, roller-beari- ng
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods andWhooping Cough.
"In February our daughter had the finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call andANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
OJo Callente, Taos County. N- - M whooping cough.
Mr. Lane, of Hart- - see them or send for. catalog 105 with interiorland recommended Chamberlain's
The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to furnish cards de viste
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reason-
able prices, either engraved or print-
ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
company.
views showing arrangfiiu.eotjnJibrary,parlor,etc.Cough Remedy, and said it gave hla
customers the best of satisfaction. We
found It as he said, and can recom-
mend It to anyone having children
troubled with whooping cough," says
New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
..Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich. For
sale by all druggists.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DBVBLOPINO, ?RINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue. -
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
510 8. Broadway, Las Angelas, Calif.
Mr. John Rlha of Vinlng, la,, says,
"t nave been selling DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pill? for about a year and
they give better satisfaction than any
pill I ever sold." Sold -- y The IrelandIf you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican "ad." Pharmacy.
"... t AM 'J.J ,Ji,.,iM.i JM!',L.
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PERSONAL MENTION3 Selianan Bros Co.
.Wholesale & Retail.
P. O. Sanchez returned to Albuquero que last night after a short visit here.
.0 Hon. T. B. Catron went to Denver10 S4 fcf this moraine on btral business. IT
will ba Eone several da vs.
B. S. Phillips, the Buckman lumberin
'v t VV' . ""faun
i l3T e.:T
man, arrived In the city last night on
business. He was registered at the
Claire.
Every , gSteUon I Q1 tTNbear. J&r I 7the VCvjySteUon L
Nam BS?Luis Comez and wife of Los Lunas,were registered at the Normandle yes-
terday. They came to visit with
friends. 3is j 'in,
Reverend C. M. Pinto, superior of
the Society of Jesus, who has been
on a visit to Las Vegas, has returned-
1 1
Mi
I ftontlitino.ltilkV--
A
Ml M tIU0USNE.S5,
IJi JWjf DYSPEPSIA,
ijl'i (ONSTIJATION
mm to Albuquerque.
i: mm Leo W. Morrlssey of the Bureau of
Animal Industry, with headquarters
at Albuquerque, arrived In the city
CARPETS
RUGS
HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING
MENS
FURNISHING.
this morning on a visit.
WAISTS
SKIRTS
LADIES
HATS
DRESS
GOODS
NOTIONS
HOSIERY- -
Joseph B. Hayward and wife of
Moriarty were In the city on a visit
today. Mr. Hayward is In the real
estate business at Moriarty,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dorman have
returned from their wedding trip to
Denver and are now domiciled at the
For a hat light
in weight and
flexible at well
as durable, we
earnestly recom
TAILOR PADE DEPARTPJEflT
FOR TAILOR MADE SUITS
$17.50 $22.50 & $25.00
NOT ONE WAN IN A THOUSAND
We have the assurance to say th .t we do not believe that there la
0NK MAN IN A THOUSAND
niP3sfi with our clothing and satisfy with our prices.
Dorman homo on the South Side.
C. B. Kehrman, commercial traveler
with headquarters at St. Louis, paid
one of his periodical visits to this1 city
mend the
Stetson
Self-Conformi-
ng
Hat
yesterday. He registered at the Pal
ace hotel.
Reverend Thomas Harwood, MethO'
S& ST LOUIS, M 9 WIt's simply a combination of excellent clothing and reasonable prices
that attracts so many men to this store, it I CD 3 j t& "dS a ci oi ib jfcdist missionary In Albuquerque, hasWe are never satisfied with anything but We have the Stetson Soft nd D.fbr
Hm in all the lateit Uriel.returned to his home from an eccle-
siastical trip through th northern
counties of the territory.TTH For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods House In trie City.
P. O. Box 219. o Phone No. 86.J. "W. Salyer, E. E. Shaffer and W.Asher were among those who arriv
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.Haberdashers,Thp Rpst of Clothes, the Best of
ed in the city last night from Stanley.
Business brought them here. They had
rooms at the Normandlo. Delivery,
1-- 4Bill of Sale Range
sheet.Charles E. Dagenett, supervisor of Bill of Sale. 2 sheet,Indian employment of the Indian Authority to Gather. Drive and Han
office with headquarters in Albuquer dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ballbearing lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something New in Lawn sprinklers, Garden Hose,
Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes. Fruit Sprayers.
que, spent yesterday In the city. He ed Brand. 1-- 2 sheet.
egistered at the Claire hotel. Authority to Gather, imve ana wanTerritorial Insurance Commissioner die Animals Not Bearing Owner's Reo
the Best of Hats
can always be found here and with every sale goes our guarantee
of
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT
Can you do better than to come here for yout clothes?
4050 Samples to Select from NATHAN SALMON.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as low as $10 and as high as J200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
Win. FAAIf
. at SALMON Store.
Jacobo Chaves is at Albuquerque this orded Brand, 1-- 2 sheet
week having his eyes treated at St.
Joseph's Sanitarium. Mrs. Chavez ac
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, 1-- 2 sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
companied him and Is visiting with
friends.
Loren O. Johnson, of Albuquerque,
arrived In the city last night and has Appearance Bond on Continuance,room at the Claire. Mr. Johnson (J. P.) 1-- 2 sheet
will soon leave for South Dakota Bond of Appearance, (District Court)where he will be employed in the U, 1--2 sheetS. Indian service. Justice Quarterly Report, 1--2 sheetSamuel Eldodt, well known merch Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
ant and fruit raiser at the San Juan Complaint, Criminal, 1-- 4 BheetNATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108. Phone 108.
The largest and tiie only up-to-d- etore in Santa F.
pueblo, registered at the Palace yes Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
terday from Chamita. He expects to plaint, 1-- 2 sheetleave tonight for a month's visit at Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumExcelsior Springs. Missouri. mons, 1-- 4 sheet
Replevin Bond. 1-- 2 sheetActing Governor Nathan Jaffa this
morning received a dispatch from Execution Forcible Entry and Detfor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
tainer, 1-- 4 sheet.call on the New itacan l'nntmg Company. Washington to the effect that
Gover-
nor Curry was prevented from leaving
the National Capital yesterday for
Santa Fe but left there today. Colonel
Replevin Writ 1-- 4 sheet
ReplevinAffldavIt, 1-- 4 sheet.
Peace Proceedings. Complaint. 1-- 4R. E. Twitchell is returning with him sheetHon. L. Bradford Prince left at noon
today via the Santa Fe Central RailAPPLE Warrant, 1-- 4 sheet.Commitment, 4 sheet.Attachment Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheetAttachment Bond, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
way and the automobile line for Ros-wel-l,
where tomorrow ne will deliver
the annual address at the commence-
ment exercises of the New Mexico
Field and 6arden Seed.
Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.
Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,Screen Doors and Windows,
Hammocks. Croquet sets.
AGENTS VICTOR SP0RTINQ GOODS
The lost Complete Line of Hardware in the City.
Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.
ph,T WOOD-DAVI- S HDW. CO. XlS.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Military Institute.Gfeniton $2.50 per Box J. T. Norton of San Francisco, su
pervisor of agencies for the western
4 sheet.
Execution, 1-- 2 sheet.
Summons, 14 sheet
Subpoena, 1-- 4 sheet
J. P. Complaint, 1--4 sheet.
department of the Mutual Life InsurWine Sap 2.00 to $2.50 ance company of New York, is In the
city for a few days assisting O. C. Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet.
Watson, superintendent of agencies
for this district. Mr. Norton has a
room at the Claire hotel,
Search Warrant, 1-- 2 sheet
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 1-- 4 pllego.
Auto de PPrlslon, 1-- 4 pllego.
Declaration Jurada, 1-- 4 pllego
Hon. James M. Freeman of Greeley,
2.25
2.25
2.50
1.50 to 1.75
Ben Davis
Gano
Huntsman
Other at
Colorado, who has been a guest at the
Palace for several days while look Certtflcado de Nombramlento. 1-- 4
ed after legal matters connected with CALL Ap SEC FOR YOURSELFpllego.Flanza Oflcial, 1--2 pllegoan Irrigation project In Rio Arriba
Flanza Oflcial y Juramento, 1-- 2 pile THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OFcounty, returned
to his Colorado home
this morning. Mr. Freeman visits this
city quite frequently on his legal trips
go.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, 1-- 2 plle
into this territory, 88Winters Grocery Co.
go.
Contrato de Partldo, 1-- 2 pllego.
Escritura de Renuncia, 1-- 2 pllego
Professor J. D. Tinsley of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture at Mes- -
Documento Garantizado, 1-- 2 pllego.slla Park registered at the Palace
Hipoteca de Blenes Muehles, 1--2 pllehotel last evening. Mr. Tinsley Is
go.Telephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. field worker for the college and for
the past year has done much good Documento Garantizado, extensa
forma entera, full sheetsnssi
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and 1 eather Ebony
Goods.
among the farmers1 by holding farm
ers' institutes throughout the terrl Certlflcado de Matrlmonio, 10 cents
cada uno.
oFrmula de Enumeraclon, 2 pllego
tory. He came here from San Juan
county where he held very successful
Institutes at Farmington and other Contrato entre los Dlrectores y Pre--THE FINISHING TOUCH. Tinsley has covered al- - ceptores,
1-- 2 pllego.points. Mr, Contrato de Combustible. 1--2 pllego.
Notas Obllgaciones, 25 and 60
cents.
LIbros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1
most the entire territory, although
the appropriation for this purpose Is
small. He expects that the next leg-
islature will be more liberal and will
appropriate enough to make this work
more thorough.
MANUFACTURER
a. apiu, JEWELERLibros de Recibos Supervisors de
'
Camlnos, 25 cents.
General Blanks. '
Bond of Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond. General Form. 1 - 2sheet
LEGAL BLANKS.
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
to your new spring outfit can be
put upon it by JULIUS MU
RALTER- - Your garments are
sure to be of the very latest
cut, style and material, and the
tit is perfect. When you want
to appear elegant and recherche
have you suit or overcoat made at
Julius Iuralter
Corner Washington & Palace Avee
Kept In Stock and for Sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conform-
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
dozen. THE WEST FOR THE WEST,Official Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
The Colorado JJational Life Assurance CompanyMining Blanks.Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 1-- 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, 1-- 2 sheet
Bargain Week. Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,"The Racket" Store offers some bigbargains this week in corsets. A big
sample line bought at bargain prices
and sold accordingly from 15c to 76c. of the Southwest
A. M BERGERE, IWanaoer for New Mexico.tBSBBS
Catron Block, nt F N- -TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON is the time to buyN' Summer Millinery.There will be a
PHIAL HALE
Notice Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 1--4 sheet
Title Bond of Mining Property, 1-- 2
sheet
Mining Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Mining Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declatory Statement, 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-miner-
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-miner-
Affidavit, 1-- 2 sheet
Notice of Righ to Water, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No-
tice, 14 sheet
Affidavit of Assessment, 1-- 2 sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 14 sheet
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book. ,
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
evador's Recorded Brand, 14 sheet
T1JE MUTUAL BUlLDIjNG & LOAJi ASSOCIATION
of Santa Fe, jN. KJ.
INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Contlnnom Serlei of Stock. An Ideal warl.to
save money or to build homes.
OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of April. Come and con-
vince yourself. Mo trouble to show goods.
Everything reduced in
Price at
Mrs. J. P. LYING.
South Bid Plata. Santa Fe, N, M.
OHAS HABPELMATtt, rresiueni.JE22 ADOLF SELICAj?. R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary,J. P. VICTORY, Solioltor, Koom 18 Lauiniin Block.
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(minor city topics
II rrz 4 THE FISHING SEASONSThe having
Habit
HATS ARRIVED AT
MISS. A. MUGLER
Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Tonight partly cloudy
with warmer weather in south-
east portion. Generally fair
and cooler weather and Fancy
Goods.Millinery
Begins the 15 Inst.
ARE YOU HEADY F OR IT?
WE AKE, wh thcmost com
plcte stock of fine poles,
choice flics excellent lines
dependable reels, and no-
velty canvas and wickerbaskets ever shown In
Santa he. They arereson
able too. Note Hie east
window and drop In and
see the tin?, Its fine.
Southeast Comer I'l-izti- .The lust half of the 1907 taxes are 2rjFnow due and payable before Juno 1 andunless they are paid by this date theywill becomo delinnuent and a nennltv The following visitors to the roomsof the New Mexico Historical Sociotvwill be added according to law. have registered since Friday. Saul
Man-is- , Of Walsenburg, Colorado; K.
Van Goor, Patcrson. Now Jersev: H.
uecause of the Woman b Board of
Trade dance this evening the special
meeting of Santa Fe Lodge No. 4C0,
B. P. 0. Elks, scheduled for tonight
has been postponed until tomorrow
D. Weeks, Chicago; James Carter, of
Denver; Otto Dieckman and Paul
nfcht at S o'clock. Tho special meet Dleckman both of Albuorernue: H.
ing of the lodge is for the purpose
of Initiating several new candidates. lALABASTINHaning,
of Santa Barbara, California;
Frank II. Phillips, of Middletown, New-York- ;
B. P. Hunt, of Montrose, Colo-
rado; May A. Church, of Washincton:
Itoman, the thirteen-year-ol- d son of
If you are thrifty, you have some of your money leftover.The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amountto a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condit'on; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Garcia, died yes-
terday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
family home on Don Gaspar avenue.
Tho cause of his death was scarlet
fever of which disease' he had suffered
very much for several days before
his death. The burial will be made in
Waldo U. Moore, of Bonne Torre, Mo.;
Thosmas E. Brown, Philadelphia;
Mrs. E. K. Leslie, of Chippewa Falls,
Wisconsin; Mrs. R. S. Garcia, of Pinos
Wells; Aldon Freeman, of East
Orange, New Jersey; W. M. Pater-son- ,
Durango, Colorado.
for Plain and Decorative
Wall Coating A Beauti
ful. Sanitary, Durable.
Inexpensive Wall Finish.
Rosarlo cemetery tomorrow morning
Mixed in Cold Water and easily applied by(Continued On Page Eight.)
CURES COUGHS AND COLDS.
anyone with flat wall brush.
We are Sole Sales Agents for
Santa Fe, ar.d Csn Save ycu Money.
at G o'clock.
Mrs. Isabelle Rodriguez, an aged
woman, died yesterday at her home on
Canon road. The cause of her death
was heart failure! She was about 70
years of ago and had had several at-
tacks of insanity during the past few
years. Three sons and two daughters
are left to mourn her death. The fun-
eral was held this morning from the
house and burial was made in Rosarlo
cemetery.
Tho monthly dance arranged by the
Woman's Board of Trade which will
take nlace at Its library this evening
Hyomei Gives Relief in 10 Minutes-Cu- res
Over Night.
COLOR CARDS FREE. WEverybody knows, or ought to know,that Hyomei is recognized amongscientists as tho specific for Catarrh,Asthma, Bronchitis and Hay Fever,
but there are a great many people
who do not know that Hyomei will
tr-T.-r-.-- M
promises to be a very enjoyablo social
affair. No efforts have been spared
by the members of the board to make
cure a cough or a cold In less than 24 Trie PACKAGE.
hours. ,
But everyone should know that the
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIOS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BIJG61ES. SURMES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
the occasion as enjoyablo and as pleas-
ant as can be. Dainty refreshments soothing, balmy and antiseptic air of
Hyomei when breathed over the rawwill be served at 12:30 o'clock. Sev-
eral ladles of the board will act as and Inflamed membrane of the nose
and throat will instantly allay the inchaporones and will make those who
We gell Furniture.
Phone No, 83. cTWail Orders Solicited
Everything in Hardware.
attend welcome. ncKets at iue uuur. flammation, and will effect a prompt
Marshal Nicolas Sena has been In cure.
specting the corrala and alleys to see Complete Hyomei outfits, including
whether they were in a sanitary condi Inhaler, costs only $1.00 at The Ire
tion and reDorts that he found they
were all clean and In line shape with
land Pharmacy and extra bottles, if
afterwards needed, will cost but 50
cents.CHAS. OLOSSOM. Joseph M. Harbaugh, Heldredge,two or three exceptions and he hasordered these cleaned at once. Thepresent city administration Is doing
things In the way of making Santa WW)Nebraska, writes: "I have used yourHyomei in my family for two years or
more, and find it one of the best remFe a clean city and Marshal Sena says
that he will take pride In enforcing edies we ever used for a cold or sore
the orders of the mayor and city coun throat. We find that It gives quick re-
lief in cases of catarrh."cil in this respect.
Dr. David Carl Morris, aged
years, died In this city of tonsilltls
yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock. The
deceased came to this city about a IT
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
when you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe
THE IRELAND PHARMACYmonth ago and was in the service ofthe Bureau of Animal Industry.
His parents and relatives live at Otta-
wa. Kansas, where the remains will be
Wedding Hints
at the Racket
We have a nice line of novelties
very suitable for wedding or birth-
day presents. Solid Sterling and
Plated Silver Ware. Fine hand paint-
ed china, Japanese china and silk
cialties are: And those who don't
shipped as soon as instructions are
received from the relatives. During
the short time the deceased made his
home In Santa Fe he made many
know out flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
goods, Mexican drawn work, consistfriends by his winning appearance.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
We Wholesale b Retail Vineland Crape Juice
IN PINTS AND CM MS
NIGHT CALLS ANSWEBED.
ing of very handsome patterns and deThe beautiful summer weather
continued yesterday and this morning. signs in dollies, table scarfs, In many
sizes, bed spreads, shirt waists andINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
suits worked on finest handkerchiefThe maximum temperature yesterday
was 82 degrees at 2:20 p. m., and the
minimum temperature was 40 degrees linen. All at "Racket" prices.LEO HERSCH 3at 4:40 a. m. The mean temperature
was 5G degrees. The departure from
normal was nine degrees. The relative
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS,
the Only Exclusive Grain House In Santa Fe, New Mexico. humidity at 6 a. m., was 23 per cent
H.S, II 51and at 6 p. m., nine per cent. The ave-rage relative humidity for the day was16 per cent. The lowest temperatureduring last night was 45 degrees. Tba
temperature at 6 a. m., today was 50
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
degrees.
S. B. Grlmshaw, assistant to the
nresidont of the Santa Fe Central rail
way, says that this road expects to
Furniture Company.
J ust received a handsome lice. of Mission Furniture in sets
and singlo pieces; also Brass ard Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.JUST RECEIVED A
run an excursion train consisting or
eight coaches from the Estancla Val-
ley into this city on Memorial Day.
Over five hundred people are expected
from the valley. Carleton Post No.
1. of the Grand Army of the Republic,
has taken up the matter of running
excursions into this city on that day7.
--Si
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phone 10
Night Call 'Phone No 1
over the Santa Fe and also over the
J3.
mm- - d
Denver and Rio Grande railroads and
In case excursions can be secured ov-
er these roads over one thousand visit-
ors will attend the Memorial Day ex-
ercises here
DIAMONDS H C YQMT7 WATCHESUSEALLEN'SFOOT-EASE- .A powder to be shaken Into the Bhoes
You feet feel swollen, nervous and damp
and get tired easily. If you have achingfoaf tiv Allan's lTrwt..Waua Tt. roat.d t.hn Eyes Tested andMEYir AIM Ell IPiDEPRIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODSaw IIGSSE miuvivnil l lLllkiLi4 pitted By
Date Method.
feet and makes new tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and
callous spots. Relieves Chilblains corns and
bunions of all pain and gives rest and con-fo- rt.
Try it today. Sold by all Druggists
and Shoe Stores, 26, Dont accept any
substitute. Trial package FREE Address,Allen S.Olmstead, Le Roy. N.Y
RIGHT SERVICE
.Fresh lot of JYew York
Buckwheat Flour
In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk .
Also have a fine line of
Fjaple Sorghum
and other fancy
TABLE SYRUPS
Primrose Bntter
NONE BETTER.
H. S. KAUUE & GO.
The kind that grows with your librarv CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWARE.
ri-T"-
""
.i,346 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,N. M.that will fit practically any space that
can be moved one unit at a time bv one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional 1bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- e. roller
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
. .! I-
-
, .....
A. O. Dottottacb Cs
EVERYJEVEN1NG
Change of Program every
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY.
views 5ngwingarranfifiraentjjftjiDrary .parlor, etc
The Valley Ranch.
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Peccs) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guest9.
Out of Doors Life
Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping. A
big ranch in full operation.
FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY 15.
Address The Valley Ranch.
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.
EE 26.Admission 10c
Reserved Section 20o
Doors Open at 7 O'Clock; Perform
ance at 7:30 and 8:30 O'Clock.
TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1908.SANTA. FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA JETE. N. 11.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIESHOTEL ARRIVALS.Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company MASONIC.l
ps m wmm,
BLOCKADED.
Every Household In 8anta Fe Should
Know How to Resist It.
The back aches because the kidneys
are blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more.
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney
Pills do this.
It's the best proof, for It comes
from Santa Fe.
Anselmo Armljo, living at 124 Cer-illo-s
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
says: "For several years my wife
t
Palace.
F. H. Moore, New York; E. P.Whit-
ney, ueblo, Colorado; J. D. Tinsley,
Mesilla Park; Mrs. Jessie M. Howe,
El Paso; Sam Eldodt, Chamlta; J. F.
Klrkendoll, Cincinnati, Ohio; C. B.
Kehrman, St. Louis; F. ,T. Solln, Bos-
ton; D. J. Herron, Las Vegas; F. L.
Norrls, Chicago; L. W. Monissey, Al
buquerque.
Montezuma Ledge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING, W. M.
TIME TJ&.BI-- E
Effective Thursday, April 30, 1908.
North BoundSouth Bound
mm ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.Statl 0113 MlleNo21 Ml:No Claire.
A. N. Cutting, Denver; Thomas E.116 7
93 9I mi Brun," Philadelphia; E. O. Rltter and74 9 6 256. 134 103 27
3 02
238
1 38
A. B. Oleson, Chandler, Oklahoma;
Lvo ...Santa Fo .,Arr
" "
....Kennedy...
" "Stanley.
" Morla if..
" Molntosh.. i(
.!
..
.
.Estancia.. .
....Wllllard... "
Arr .. Torrance ... .Lve
Santa Fe Chaptei. No.
1, R. A. ,M. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:80 p. m.
12 60 p
1 66 p
2 64 p
3 27 p
3 51 p
4 14 p
6 15 p
6 60 p
7 35 p
63 3
56 1
47 2
47 2
Mrs. J. P. Stein, Taos; J. T. Norton,
San Francisco; B. S. Phillips, Buck- -1 0336 7
o! man; J .A. Grant, Chicago; Charles E.11 15 a
Dagenett and Loren O. Johnson, Albu
'suffered a great deal from backache
and rheumatism. The medicines that
Jehe used proved of no avail, and fin-
ally she commenced taking Doan'B
Kidney Pills which were procured at
Ireland's Pharmacy. The genuineness
of this medicine as a cure for the kid-
neys wa3 amply proven In her case.
'After using the contents of five boxes
she was a well woman and has d
good health ever since."
I For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
8. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.querque. Normandle.
M. Solmbrofers, Sllverton, Color
ado; W. L. Schultz, Chicago; James J.
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave second Satur-
day In each month at
Farmer, Grand Junction; J. W. Sayler,
E. E. Shaeffer and W. C. Asher, Stan-
ley; Luis Gomez and wife, Los Lunas;
F. B. Luny, Carrlzozo.
Freight, passenger and steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with SI Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.New York, scle agents Tor the United
States.
Remember the nine Doan's and
Coronado.
James Denning, Alamosa, Color
take no other.ado.
Tired nerves, with that "no am
C J CRANDALL, E. C.
K. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancieut and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet3
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in tha evening tn
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
M Venerable Master.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7481.)
Department of the Interior,
bition" feeling that 19 commonly felt
In spring or early summer, can be Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 2, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Dama- -
easily and quickly altered by taking
what Is known to druggists every-
where as Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
One will absolutely note a changed clo Montoya, of Santa Fe, N. M., has
feeling within 48 hours after begin-
ning to take the Restorative. The
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. 8TEPHENS, 14,
Secretary.bowels get sluggish In the winter-tim- e
the circulation often shows up, the
Kidneys are Inactive, and even the I. O. O. F.
Heart In many cases grows decidedly
weaker. Dr. Shoop's Restorative Is
recognized everywhere as a genuine
A SCHEDULEPASSENGER
tonic to these vital organs. It builds
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-yea- r proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7481, made April 8, 1903, for the SW
1-- 4 NE NW 1-- 4 SE 1-- and Lots
5 and 6 of Section 2, Township 16 N,
Range 9 E, and that said proof will
be made before the register and re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on June
11, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
Jesus Ortega, Charles Harris, Joe
Rodriguez, and Manuel Rodriguez, all
of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come.
LwO HER3CH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,
Secretary.
up and strengthens the worn-ou- t
weakened nerves; it sharpens the fall-
ing appetite, and universally aids di-
gestion. It always quickly brings re-
newed strength, life, vigor and ambi-
tion. Try it and be convinced. Sold
bj "ne Ireland Pharmacy.
In Effect September 1, 1907.
B. P. O. E.STATIONSNo.
1
Daily
Miles
from
Kutou
Auto
Car
Daily
Ex. Suu.
No. 31
Monday
Wed.
frlday.
Leaves...
Auto No3CNo-
-
2 Car Monday
Daily Dally Wednesday.Ex. Suu. Friday
12 15 p. m 36 p. m.
11 57 a. m 6 05 p. id
1140 a. m 5 45 p.m.
11 00a. m 5 20p.m.
11 10 a. m 6 10 p.m.
1 10 26 a. m 4 05 p.m.
10 15 a. m 4 05 p.m.
i)53a.m 3 45p.m.
o .
8 15 p. m
6 55p.m. 2 40p.m.
116 10 p m I 40 p. m
4 00 p. m
4 a p. m
4 43 p. m
5 00 p. m,
5 10 p. m
15 50 p. m
5 55 p. m
6 15 p m
6 30 p. m
RATON, N. M Arrive
...CLIFTON HOUSK
fi PBBSTOH.
.ROBHLER, JUNCTION
KOKHLKB
VKRMEJO tl
CBBROSOSO
cimarron ;::;;ir'.
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0
7
13
20
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41
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60
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
El
SERIOUS RESULTS FEARED.
You may well fear serious results
from a cough or cold, as pneumonia
and consumption start with a cold.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most obstinate coughs or colds and
prevents serious results. Refuse sub-
stitutes. Sold at The Ireland's
a. m
a. m
a. m
a. m
a. m
a. m
a. m
a, m
a m
p. m
1 00
7 a
I 50
8 20
i'ia
9 13
9 53
10
80
il 20
DEATH CLAIMS
DUKE CITY PIONEER
Paul De Blasle, Succumbs After Long
Illness A Native of Sunny
Italy.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 19. Paul
De Blasle, a pioneer of Albuquerque,
lies dead at his home In Old Albu-
querque, death having claimed him at
3 o'clock yesterday morning after a
long Illness. Death came as a relief to
Ar J
Lv rAr7 00 a. m117 45 a. m
No. 21
Tuesday STATIONS
No. 20
Tueiday
Thunday
Saturday
Mile,
from
Dei
MoiueiThunday The' New Mexican Printing companyhas on hand a large supply of padsSaturday
.ArriveLeave.11 00 a. m Ikursionsand tablets suitable for school work,(the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
'sell them at five cents In book form.
1000 a. m.
925 a. m.
8 45 a. m.
8 30 a. m.
8 06 a. m.
780a. m.
7 20 a. m.
700 a.m.
DBS MOINES, N. M
CAPULIN VEGAS
VIGIL
THOMPSON
CONNINGHAM. ........ .
..CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION....
..CLIFTON HOUSB JUNCTION....
RATON, N. M
0
11
22
25
31
42
42
49
11 40a. m.
12 25 p. m
12 40 p. m
1 Hi p. m
1 50 p, tn
2 00 p. m
2 20 p. m
j Leave
I Arrive
.. Leave
Arrive! ..
Leave, f ..
Arrive....
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
the stricken man and although the
last moments were peaceful, yet he
had suffered from a complication of
diseases for months past. Gathered
around the bed chamber wnen the
dread reaper came was all of his Im-
mediate family two daughters, Mrs.
Martinez, Mrs. Chavez, and three sons
Philip, Thomas and Nicolas.
Mr. De Blasle was born at Viggano,
Basllacarta, Italy, on October 1, 1838,
therefore had he lived until next Oc--
San Francisco California and the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
PERSONAL.
If any person suspects that their
kidneys are deranged they should take
Foley's Kidney Remedy at once and
not risk having Brlght's Disease or
diabetes. Delay gives the disease a
stronger foothold and you should not
delay taking Foley's Kidney Remedy.
Sold at The Ireland's Pharmacy.
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran
. train 124, nWlhIww. N. M., at 6.10 p.m.f Connect, with HI Paio A Southwestern Fy train 125, leavlnf Dawson. N. M. at lO.Uft a. mI Connects with El Paso A Southwestern Ry.
i Stae for Van Fiouton, N M.,meets trains at Preston, N. M.
i Connects with Stagre to and from Taos and Blliabethtown, N. M. A S. at Des Moines, and E. P. & b Wwith C. Ry.Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston,
V,cl?rrron,JNNM depot for following station In N. M, Coate, Fo.ll Park
BM Lfkj,Black Cerro, MlMDetnUte Park N. M., Is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora.Baldy,
owa, Lobo, Qnesta, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and VMdez.
DEB-MAN- J. VAN HOUTEN . ARMAN
" Superintendent
m
Vice Pres. andR Gen. Mag. RATON, N. M
cisco. Stop overs going an returning
within limit
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,It is an admitted tact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New
Mexican.
. tober, he would have fulfilled the d
score of man 70 years. He
came to America about forty years
'ago and Just before leaving his native
land was married to a sister of Pro-
fessor Di Mauro. Mrs. De Blasle died
in this city about twelve years ago.
The deceased came to Albuquerque In
Its earliest days in 1882 and Imme-
diately engaged in business, being a
successful merchant for a number of
30 day ticket, with stop over privileg-
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re-
turn for $46.26. These tickets are
good on any train.ExcursionsQJ2 1
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
does not constipate, but on the other
hand Its laxative principles gently
move the bowels. Children like It. Soldyears.The funeral will take place tomor- -
by The Ireland Pharmacy.Reunion Scottish Rite Masons. TOW.
Going to EI Paso?
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. At.
. Be in EVPaso at 5:30 P.M.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
To Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
and other eastern points and return,
June 1st to September Oth, 1908. To
Kansas City and return' $41.55; to St.
Louis and return $44.35; to Chicago
and return $50.35. On sale dally June
1st to September 30th inclusive. Final
return limit October 31st
G. H. DONART,
Agent.
El Paso, Texas, May 18-2-
1908.
For the above occasion tickets will
be sold to El Paso, Texas, and return
for one fare and one fifth on the cer-
tificate plan. Certificates to be signed
by Mr. W. H. McCullough, secretary.
Certificates showing the purchase of
tinirAt.it on eolne trb May 14 to 20 in
The Most Common Cause of Suffering
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than any other disease for
the reason that It is the most common
of all Ills, and It Is certainly gratify-n- g
to sufferers to know that Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm will afford relief
and make rest and sleep possible. In
mottn ftaana tha frftTYl nfltn whlp.h Headquarters
for wedding cards and
announcements, at the New Mexican
Printing company. Santa Fe.
clusive, will be honored In purchase
of return trip ticket at one-fift- h fare lis at first temporary, has become per
it presented on or before May 4btn m
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.60;
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nob. 3 to 10, In-
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
Laws, 60 cents; Money's Digest of New
Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50, de-
livered; full list school blanks.
manent, while ji old people suDject(to chronic rheumatism, often brought
on by dampness or changes In the
weather, a permanent cure cannot be
expected; the relief from pain which
this liniment affords is alone worth
many times Its cost. 25 and 50 cent
sizes for sale by all druggists.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joiuney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r Service so
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
, you have occassion to go El Paso.
V. R- - STILES,
0 General Passenger Agent.
El Paso. Texas,
elusive.
Annual Conference Young Men's and
Young Ladies Mutual Improvement
Association, June 12,14, 1908.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Salt Lake City,
Utah and return from Santa Fe for
$30. Tickets on sale June 6, 1 and 8.
Final return limit 60 days from date
of sale.
General Assembly Presbyterian
Church In the U. 8. A., Kansas
City Mo., May 21st, June
4th, 1908.
For the above occasion we will sell
tickets from Santa Fe to Kansas City
and return for $33.25. Tickets on sale
May 18th to 23rd inclusive. Final re-
turn limit June 8th, 1908.
, O. H. DONART,
Agent.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
small, safe, sure and gentle little pills.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements, at the New Mexican
Printing company. Santa Fe.
CLAYTON ELECTS
TOWN TRUSTEES
Five Republicans Will Look After
City's Future Interests Contest
Was Good Natured.
Clayton, N. M., May 19. At the
recent city election here five trust-
ees, were elected to preside over city
affairs for the ensuing two years as
follows: F. I. Burch, Lucas Galle-go- s,
C. F. Wherrltt, H. Bruns and
C. E. Farrington.
All the new city dads are Republi-
cans which should Insure an especial-
ly efficient administration of munici-
pal affairs. The election passed off
quietly and the contest was good
natured. Everybody is now expected
Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-case- s
are the onlv ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
For a burn or scald appiy Cham-
berlain's Salve. It will allay the pain
almost Instantly and quickly heal the
Injured parts. For sale by all druggists
the modern home.'
There mav be certain limitations as to room,
Weak women should read my "Book
Xo. 4 For Women." It was written ex-
pressly for women who are not well.
The Book No. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop's
"Nisrht Cure" and lust how soothing,
u,tt whatever snacfe is available can be utilized
hooi.tiflnrl hv an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
i.:,i uMinn.l hnr.1f.pase made in two lengths. 34 and 25)4 inch
healing, antiseptic suppositories can
he successfullv aoDlled. The book, andlengths, and in three distinct types Colonial,
Standard and Ideal.
Our catalogue illustrates lit colors eight different finishes of quar strictly confidential medical advice la
entirely free. Write Dr. Shcop, Racine
Wis. The Night Cure is sold by The
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exaot
to put their shoulder to the wheel
and boost for a greater Clayton.
It is generally understood that Mr.
Burch will be elected mayor by the
trustees. A city attorney, marshal,
collector, clerk and treasurer, are al-
so to be appointed as Boon as the new
boards organizes.
Ireland Phannacv.
finish you may select.
New Mexican Printing Com
DIRECT ROUTE
TO
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc, call on or address
8, K. HOOPER, Q. P, i T, A, F. H. McSRIDE, AgantDenver, Colo. : Santa Fa, N. M.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
pany, Local Agents, Santa, When rour food seems to nauseateFe. N. ft take Kodol. Take Kodol now and until
ft
every class of work, Including one of
you know, you are right again. There
isnt any doubt about what it will do
and you will find the truth of this
fitotomnt verlflfld after vou have used
the best binderies in the West.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi Kodol for a few weeks. It is sold here j
by The Ireland Pharmacy.can and get tbt ntwa.
MjMiii.in!WiW'1
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ME T LSN, M. Futatc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.dj Located on Belen Ctat-of- f of Santa Fe.R'y- -
The1; Belen it 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at thejunction of the Main line of the Santa Fe System lead-
ing East and We6t from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 bumnees and residence lota, also 21x141 feet laid
out with broad 10 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 80 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, btans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot bs estimated.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL OO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lot offered are in thn center of the city, well graded
(many of tbera iznprovel by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-
el. We need a fimt-dns- ir bskfry, tailor ihop, shoe housejew-ele- r,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc. ; alto a trst-ds-M modern
hotel.
Our prices of lots low tni forms oi tuy payments;;
title perfect; warranty doedi. Ooe-tair- d purchass ruonsy,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on not, with mortgage at is
curity, for one yesr, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once fur map and prices if yo wis to new.
the eboictst lots.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELE1 TOWJOTE
JOHN BECKER, President
WM. M. BEROEB, Secretary.
!
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
WEEKLY WEATHER BULLETIN t sOFFER VALUABLE
ECONOMIC PRIZES WAHTS ells Fargo k Company
WANTED Position as house elrl
; t
16th and the minimum was 30 on the
14th; on the 14th 0.07 inch of rain
foil.
San Juan Co. Bloomfleld, Fred Le
Clerc: There were traces of rain, ac-
companied by quite cool woather, the
first part of the week. Turley, Jay
Turley: The week opened partly
cloudy and cold; on the 13th there
was somo rain and a little hall.
San Miguel Co. Roclada, John A.
Rudolph: Cold, dry winds prevailed
during the greater part of the week,
diminishing the water supply; there
was a shower of 0.08 inch on the
13th.
or chambermaid by an American lady.
120 Head St.
FOR SALEA ruling machine in
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-
ply to the New Mertoan Printing
For the Week Ending Monday,
May 18, 1908.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Tuesday,
May 19, 1908.
The weather continued unseason-
ably cool thruout the week. During
the first three or four days the tem-
perature was considerably lower than
13 customary for the middle of May,
and in several of the northern coun-
ties light frost formed. The 13th and
14th were the coolest days.
There was no precipitation in the
southern half of the Territory; In the
northern half there were some very
light showers during the first few days
Invitation Extended to Students of
- Now Mexico to Compete For Them
Their Purpose.
An invitation has been given to
students of New Mexico to compete
for valuable economic prizea. The
prizes are offered for the purpose of
arousing an interest in the study of
topics relating to commerce and in-
dustry, anl the Invitation comes from
Professor J. Laurence Laughlln of the
University of Chicago, who is chair-
man of the committee in charge, the
other members being Professor J. B.
Clark, Columbia University; Profess
itCompany.
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Savt Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
FOR SALE A second-han- d steamSanta Fe Co. Santa Fe. U. S boiler in good condition. It will beWeather Bureau: There was 93 per disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing
cent of sunshine, which Is more than
the normal amount; the precipitationof the week. Moisture Is now needed
tconsisted of 0.02 Inch on the 13th and
a trace on the 16th; the temperature
was below normal every day and
markedly so during the forepart of
tne week; the highest temperature J. D. BARNES. Agent
in all localities.
In the northern counties there was
about the normal amount of sunshine;
in the southern two-third- s of the Ter-
ritory practically all the days of tne
week were clear and the sunshine ex-
ceeded the customary amount.
Strong, drying winds were quite
general during the fore part of the
week.
Remarks of Correspondents.
1Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and passenger line between .Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, New Mexico and Torrance, Running time between the twoNew Mexico, daily, Sunday Included, 'points, five hours; meals furnished at
Bernalillo Co. Albuquerque, T. It
Overton: The maximum temperature
was 84 degrees on the 16th; the mini connection witn all trains on the Rock iCamp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodatedsiana ana santa Fe Central Railways.Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
was 70 degrees on the 15th, 16th and
17th; the lowest was 32 on the 13th;
there were light frosts on the 13th
and 14th.
Sierra Co. Lake Valley, Wm. P.
Keil: There was a heavy wind on the
11th; the days were warm, but the
nights continue unseasonably cool;
there was some cloudiness on the
afternoon of the 15th and on the 16th
and 17th, but the week passed without
rain.
Socorro Co. Frisco, John R. Milll-gan- :
The week was dry and rain Is
needed.
Taos Co. Taos, G. A. Dennis: A
trace of rain fell on the 12th and 0.03
inch on the 13th; "the minimum e
ranged from 28 to 33 degrees
during the first half of the week; dur-
ing the latter half the weather was
somewhat warmer.
MONTROSE W. HAYES,
'Section Director.
by notifying the company two days InLeave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Batteries Camnltz and Gibson;
Richie and Dooin.
At Cincinnati R. H. E.
Cincinnati 9 16 4
New York 5 9,5Batteries Spade "and Shlel; Mat-hewso-
McGinnlty and Bresnahan.
At Washington R. H. E.
Washington 5 10 2
Chicago 1 5 1
At Boston R. H. E.
Cleveland. . . 0 7 1
Boston 3 8 1
Batteries Morgan and Sarrlgan;
Leibhardt and Bemls.
At New York R. H. E.
Detroit 11 15 4
New York 6 9 3
At Philadelphia R. II. E.
St. Louis 10 11 1
Philadelphia 12 13 1
Batteries Pelty, Dineen, Criss and
Spencer, Sarter, Dygert, Vickers,
Schlitzer, Maxwell, Schreck. and
Smith.
Western League.
At Omaha R. H. E.
Omaha 14 4 4
Sioux City 1 4 1
Batteries Ragan and Lebrandt;
Crutcher and Henry.
At Des Moines R. H. E.
Des Moines 4 7 0
Denver ...
....1 7 2
Batteries Bomar and Yeager; Olm-stea- d
and iMcDonough.
At Lincoln R. H. E.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and beet machines"
ror a purposes on the market.. Twoof the best known and best machine
ror all purposes on the market. Address all communications and inquiries to
Roswell Automobile Co
Roswell, New Mexico
.
5
f I
or Henry C. Adams, Univers'ty. of
Michigan; Horace White, Esq., New
York City, and Hon. Carroll D. Wright
Clark College.
Students who wish to compete are
allowed until June 1, 1909, to make
their studies and finish their essays.
The prizes are divided into several
classes giving everyone who is in-
terested in problems pertaining to
business and opportunity to compete.
Class "A" includes any American
without restriction; the first prize in
this class is $600 and the second $400.
Class "B" includes those who are un-
dergraduates of any American col-
lege, and any member of this class
may compete for the prizea of class
"A." The first prize in this class is
$300 and the second is $200. The fol-
lowing are the subjects suggested by
the committee for the essays:
- First German and American meth-
ods of regulating trusts.
Second The logls of "Progress and
Poverty."
Third What are the ultimate end9
of trade-union- s and can these be gain-
ed by any application of the principles
of monopoly?
Fourth In view of existing railway
progress, should the United States en-
courage the construction of water
ways?
Fifth Is it to be expected thft the
present and recent production of gold
will cause a higher level of prices?
, Class "C" Is for those who have not
had an academic training. A prize of
$500 is offered for the best production
on any one of the following subjects1:
First The beat scheme for uniform
corporation accounts.
Second Desirable methods of im-
proving our trade with China.
third The proper spheres of the
trust company and the commercial
bank.
Fourth The relations of oriental
immigration to American industries.
Fifth The relative efficiency of
American and European labor In man-
ufacturing industries.
'
The prizes are donated by Messrs.
Hart Schaffner and Marx, of Chicago.
f Rafebef Stamps
It is ft pity to see a person neglect
Indications of kidney or bladder
trouble that may result in Bright's dis-
ease when Foley's Kidney Remedy
will correct irregularities and
strengthen these organs. Take Foley's
Kidney Remedy at the first sign of
danger. Sold at The Ireland's
Lincoln. . ; , 5 7 3
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THINQ
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAY8
BASE BALL SCORES.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
Pueblo
....4 6 3
Batteries Jones, Bonno, and Zin-ra-
Fitzgerald and Mitz.
American Association.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis-Columbu- s
game postponed; rain.
At Kansas City Kansas City 4;
Milwaukee 3.
At Minneapolis Minneapolis 5; St.
Paul. 4.
At Toledo Toledo 6; Louisville 5.
i;1,
..';
) I"
i
1U :
mum was 40 on the 14th; there was
no rain during the week; the amount
of sunshine was about normal.
Dona Ana Co. Agricultural College,
Frank Stockton: Moderately cool
nights, and warm, fair days prevailed
thruout the week; the percentage of
sunshine was about normal. Rincon,
C. H. Raitt: The wind blew continu-
ously and with great velocity on the
11th to 13th, Inclusive; the maximum
temperature was 87 degrees on the
15th; the minimum was 39 on the
14th; tho week was dry, with a little
more than the usual amount of sun-
shine.
Eddy Co. Carlsbad, Raymond De
Pue: The 11th was partly cloudy; the
other days of the week were clear;
strong west winds blew thruout the
12th and 13th; the temperature was
somewhat below normal. Monument,
J. M. Cook: The weather was clear
and the days were moderately warm,
but the nights were somewhat cooler
than is customary at this season of
the year.
Grant Co. Lordsburg, J. H. Mc-Ciur-
The weather was fair and
moderately cool thruout the week.
Guadalupe Co. Santo Rosa, J. L.
Chapman: The maximum temperature
was 92 degrees on the 16th and the
minimum was 40 on the 15th; there
was a trace of rain on the 16th.
Sunny side, F. A. Manzanares: The
amount of sunshine averaged about
100 per cent; rain is very much need-
ed; the maximum temperature was
92 degrees on the 16th and the mini-
mum, was 49 on the 11th. '
Luna Co. Cambray, F. S. Case: The
week was dry, with a maximum tem-
perature of 85 on the 13th and 14th,
and a minimum of 55 on the 10th,
11th and 12th; there was a hard sand
storm on the 11th. Deming, J. T.
Clayton: The amount of sunshine
averaged about 100 per cent; the maxi-
mum temperature was 88 degrees on
the 16th and the minimum was 40 on
the 12th. Gage, E. J. Tilley: High
winds, which prevailed during the
greater part of the week, and a high
percentage of sunshine have made
everything very dry; rain Is greatly
needed; the maximum temperature
was 86 degrees on the 15th and the
minimum was 38 on the 14th.
McKinley Co. Manuelito, W. A. L.
Tarr: The first half of the week was
cloudy and windy, with a trace of
rain; the latter half was almost calm,
the weather was clear, and there were
light frosts on the last three days.
Rio Arriba Co. Espanola, Frank D.
McBrlde: Strong winds blew each
day during the early part of the week;
there was frost every night until the
last day of the week; the maximum
temperature was 76 degrees on the
Colds That Hang On.
Colds that hang on In the spring
deplete the system, exhaust the
X 1
National League.
Clubs Won. Lost. P.C.
Chicago 15 7 .682
Pittsburg ...13 9 .591
Philadelphia 13 10 .565
Cincinnati 13 11 542
New York 13 12
,
.520
Boston
...14 13 .519
St. Louis .. 10 18 .357
Brooklyn .... 9 19 .329
American League.
Clubs Won. Lost. P. C.
New York
........16 9 .640
Philadelphia . . 16 10 .615
Cleveland 13 11 .542
St. Louis . . ... ... . , .13 14. .481
Chicago .'.
.,12 13 .480
Detroit ........ 11 13 .400
Washington .. .. 10 15 .400
Boston
.....10 16 ,385
Western League.
Clubs won. Lost. P.C.
Omaha ,. 18 9 .667
Denver
.16 11 .693
Sioux City ..........14 12 .638
Lincoln 13 14 .481
nerves, and open the way for serious
illness. Take Foley's Honey and
Tar. It quickly stops the cough and
expels the cold. It Is safe and cer-
tain in results. Sold at The Ireland's
Pharmacy.
"Health Coffee" is really the closest
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
This clever Coffee Substitute was re-
cently produced by Dr. Shoop of Ra-
cine, Wis. Not a grain of real coffee
in It either. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee
is made from pure toasted grains,
with malt, nuts, etc. Really it would
fool an expert who might drink it for
Coffee. No 20 or 30 minutes tedious
boiling. "Made in a Minute" says the
doctor. Sold by Cartwrlght-Davl- s Co.
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 1- inches long 15C
Each additional tine on same stamp, 10c. ;
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 2 inches long 20c.
Each additional line on stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch . 36c.
i Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf Inch Inch In size, we charge for one
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for 50c
Ledger Datermonth, day and year in 50
Regular line Dater 39
Deflnance Model Band Dater ... 1.60
Fac-Smi- le Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1.60
! SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
11-2x- 2 10 cents; 2x3 15 cents; 2 25 cents; 2
35 cents; 3 4, 50 cents; 4 2, 75 cent.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS V "
pr pexicaj? PRijmp co.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
t 'i
f
GIRL HAUL8 BODY OF
MOTHER MANY MILES.
Des Moines 11 15 .423
Herewith are some bargains offered
y the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper hound, 75 nts; Mis.
ouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of Jew Mexico, 1899, 1?01 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two tor more books, $1 each; New Mex-
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, inclusive, $3.30 each; Compila-
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com-
pilation Mining Laws, 60 cents;
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports, full sheep, $6.60; full list school
blanks.
? V 'Pueblo 7 17 ,292
i fl
ft
Springer, N.M., May 19 Bowed
down with grief, but bearing her sor-
row bravely,. Miss Nettie Wartenbe
arrived in Springer yesterday with
the body bf her mother, who died on
Saturday night at the family .ranch
fourteen , miles southwest of ' hera
Mrs. Wartenbe died after a. lingering
Illness. The girl made the trip over-
land in a wagon, the body of her
mother lying in the bed of the wagon
wrapped in a blanket. '
National League.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis , ...1 10 2
Boston ... ... ... 9 9 0
Batteries Fromme,. Bebee, Mc-Gly-
and Hostetter; Ferguson and
Bowerman.
At Pittsburg , R. H.B.
Pittsburg ... ....2 6 0
Philadelphia .......0 5 0 Subscribe for the New Mexican.
1 J.
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french;robberyCARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO. Minor City Topics. STILL UNSOLVED
(Continued Prom Page Four.)
;;:M litFarr and Stone in Jail at Raton
Re-
main Silent Officers Believe
They Have Ringleaders.
All trains are reported on. time this Makes the Biscuit
No. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele
phone No. 49.
evening.
The opera house has been closed
Raton. N. M.. May 19. With thesince Saturday night and will not be
posses all in after one of the mostopen until Friday night, when an en
and Cake lighter,finer flavored, more
nutritious and wholesome
sensational man hunts In the historytirely new set of moving pictures
of the Southwest, and with three menGS. BAtyiRS, BUTCS! will be presented. under arrest, the whereabouts or theEngraved Invitations for the com
express robbers at French last Thursmencement exercises of the High
Q,.hrui1 In hia oitv nn Wtnv 91.99 nt 8 day night still remains a mystery.
The town Is filling up with PlnkertonRIPE OLIVES. still headquarters Always everything l, m have bcon gent out by
Ripe olives are healthful and nutrl to be had in beef, pork, mutton, veal, membcraof graduating class, detectives, Santa Fe railway detec-
tives, officials of the Wells-Farg- o exnous. iney are one-imr- a on ay iresn usn unu pwmry.
volume. We are now offering '.hem In, -
three sizes: Pints, 25 cent3; quarts,! WASHED FIGS.
press and Santa Fe railway companies
and other officers, and a conference isTROPHY FOR BEST
SCHOOL EXHIBIT to be held tomorrow which Is expect-
ed to bring forth Important results.Our fresh figs In yellow cartons are
40 cents; gallons, $1.25. All packed In
tin. Tin preserves them from the ac-
tion of sunlight which (s very carefully cleansed and then carefully Rules and Conditions Governing Com Chief Ben Williams of the Santa
Fe railway detective force, Specialpetition For Prize Offered By J. Apacked in dust proof
cartons. "These
figs retain their natural shape, never
having been thumbed or stretched as Mahoney.
Officer Curtright and Division Super-
intendent J. M. Kurn are In the city.GRAPE JUICE.
are the layer figs. Genuine SmyrnaGrape juice Is c and con- - Hon. J. A. Mahoney, of Demlng,tains unchanged the sugar of the figs of the finest flavor. Per carton, Luna county, has offered a handsomegrape as well as the acids and salts. cents.
Captain Fred Fornoft of the territorial
mounted police, of Santa Fe, quietly
dropped off a freight from the south
today. The general manager of the
Wells-Farg- o Express company arrived MS MET!trophy in the form of a silver cupwith gold mountings for the bestMONSOON PRESERVES. school exhibit at the International ExThi3 renders It nutritious and thirstquenching. Especially valuable forfor convalescents from fevers, etc. It
sustains the strength with out unduly
4n the city on the limited this fore
whole "Wtlon hold In connection with theThese are made from fresh noon. What will be the result of to
f.,,u n, tha w nimmv urn! nn m. smeentn isauonai irrigation Jon morrow's proceedings is entirely specIncreasing the temperature. A mild
.. .. j..,. 'uu .v.- - ! rrun ,. w in gress at Albuquerque tills fall. Fol- - ulation at this time. Whether or not
i '., . t ii nelitunncr ana tfoa nila frnvArrvlrvo thenf oodantorw Vinhlts - Siinitai'V tins. Honry Farr and Henry Stone, now injno soiaer. rur uu "
wnh'o rwm-- tnw nlnt.a an 'cents, strawberry. Jierrv. red rasp- - competition for the cup iall here, will prove communicative
Anfnli'ie ' The Mahoney Trophy,qt,40. ? rtvnn- - Mnspntol hnrrv iind nlnfifinnle nn the sublect of the robbery Is a
question.or Zinfandel, 30 cents per pint. $2.75 j I ThIs, rophy XTbe
nor Hnon FANCY TEAS. th0 Public 8011001 ln Mexico that
Made from pure
Grape Cream of Tartar
No alum No lime phosphate
The railroad officials appear abso
Under this name Chase & Sanborn makes the best exhibit of school work lutely certain-- that the men now under
arrest are the ringleaders In the holdAN OLIVE SNAP. pack four flavors or varieties of extra t the National irrigation congress to
w w 0pnr0rf fAw rWn fiftv hieh erade toa In one-fourt- h pound be' held at Albuquerque, beginning its:up and while keeping entire silence It
Is said that they have some evidencecent size Spanish Queen olives which sealed canisters. See that the seal is September 29, 1908. In order to estab- -
tint hiviVon. We ell all at the uniform Hsh an entrance standard, also to as-- up tholr sleeves which will prove Inwe can offer at thirty-fiv- e cents per fffaf
prlce of thirty-fiv- e cents. sist the judges, the following condition teresting.This is aJar. Ask for the "N" brand,
bargain. FANCY Formosa Oolong Is delicate-
- oi entry ana ruies ior mamng we
ly fragrant of fine bouquet and flavor award have been agreed upon by a
The report that Deputy Sheriff Bud
Farmer was brought here yesterday
and Incarcerated is untrue. Farr and
Stone are tho only men In jail hero
FANCY Ceylon and India is an exqui- - committee appointed ny ine Hon. j. yv.
site blending of Golden Tip Ceylon Mahoney of Demlng, New Mexico, the
and Darjeeling India, donor of the trophy. TALE OF FORTUNE
PINEAPPLES.
Only a few dozen of those 25 cent
cans of pineapple left. They still go at
20 cents per No. 2 tin
and a message from the sheriff at
FANCY English Breakfast is of the Entry and Awarding Rules. PROVED A MYTHFolsom said that Farmer was still a
member of the posse. Gale and hisbest high grown leaf and in the cup Is 1. There must be at least two en-o- f
surpassing richness and fullness of tries in the contest for this cup valued men are expected to arrive here to Erstwhile Undertaker Leaves City OwFRESH MEATS.
For high grade fresh meats we are at $100. Rural, village, town and cityflavor. morrow. ing Many it is Alleged His Busi-
ness Attached By Creditors.The prisoners have not been allowpublic schools may compete. . All
schools that enter the contest must
notify the superintendent of public ln--
ed to hold a moment's conversation
CONGRESS PASSES BILLS
AFFECTING NEW MEXICO.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 19. House bill
No. 11801; introduced by Delegate W.
H. Andrews providing for the allow-
ance of compensation to the members
of the United States land commission
of the territory of New Mexico, creat-
ed under act of Congress of June 21st,
1898, passed the House this morning.
The bill provides additional compen-
sation of six hundred dollars per year
for each member, they being the gov
with outsiders or each other since Today Deputy Sheriff Alberto Gar
structlon of New Mexico on or before they were jailed. cia, acting for Sheriff C. O. Closson,
me opening aay oi me uongress. neDUtv Sheriff Denies Being Arrestee Vfirvol1 Hvn mr,ta nt Attnnhtrnt nn tho
2. The judges shall consist of three La9 Vegas. N. M.. May .19. Ben ,,nf1prt!1 business of Thomas B.
DUDROW & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
educators, (one city superintendent or:Wmiama here from Raton this Fiscner located in Adam's Hall on
principal, one grammar grade teacher morning to Investigate the actions of upi,er Paiace avenuo and tho same
and one primary teacher) whose tne two men seen last night and who waa taken in charge by the sheriff's
schools are not participating in the
'
claimed to have been present at the offlce upon instructions of the court,
contest. The judges are to be selected time of the $35,000 express robbery at Tne attachments were sued out by
ernor, tjie commissioner or puouc
lands and the surveyor general of New
Mexico.by the superintendent of public in- - French and who the officers say were Guadalupe Herrera and Edward Stev-structio- n
of New Mexico on the third not there. ens, two of Fischer's principal credit- - The House also passed the bill in-
-
troduced by Delegate Andrews allowuay or the congress, ims decision la, neDUtv Sheriff Farmer claimed by or8i anQ-- aEEresate $195
ing the county of Bernalillo to Issue
bonds in the sum of $100,000 forALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
to be based upon the quality ratner many papers to have been arrested However, If all reports are correct
than the quantity of work exhibited two days ago was free at Raton at the attachments will avail them lit-b- y
any school. '. 'noon today. Farmer says that the pa-- tie, as It is alleged that the stock of bridges across the Rio Grande. AlsoOUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 House bill No. 21004, giving a section3. Every exhibit must have writ-- Ders mw retract the stories publish- - coffins, undertaking supplies, etc.,
ten or stamped upon it the grade of 4 0I arrest or else face a libel were purchased on credit from theResidence. Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142. " of school land to the town of Portalesfor cemetery purposes.the class of which the pupil who ex- - suit. He claims that his name was I wholesale houses, which, of course,
ecuted the work Is a member. Primary 1iaoi jn connection with the arrest! will have first claim against the STAGE COMPANY LOSESintermediate, grammar and high 0, the bandits by his1 political enem- - stock.
school pupils may prepare exhibits.,, who endeavored to injure his rep- - These attachments recall a rather SUIT AGAINST UNCLE SAM '
Washington, May 19. The case of
L. Sanderson versus the United
4. The Mahoney trophy Is offered uballon. Interesting story. Fischer came toiCOAL 2 WOOD for the purpose of stimulating pupils t captain Gale and posse have return- - Santa Fe last fall from Denver and
and teachers ln their dally work In eA from Folsom, where they followed entered the employ of the Wagner States was decided by the supreme
court of the United States yesterdaythe common branches and In high what was believed to be a warm trail Furniture company as undertaker. He
schools subjects, therefore all exhib- - marked by a spur believed to have had been here but a short time when
its entered must represent actual and Deen lost by one of the robbers and he gave out an Interview to the effect
favorably to the government. Sander
Anthracite Furnace,
Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
son Is the only surviving member of
practical school work prepared under which had engraved on it the name that he had just come into tne pos- the firm of Barlow, Sanderson and
company, famous In the 60's as over
Cerrillos Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed,
CAPITAL
Near A. T., & S. F. Depot.
the directions of the regular teacher; nr man who lives down the Clmar- - session of a large sum of money estt
must be the bona-fld- e work of the pu- - ron flyeT and has the reputation of mated at between $25,000 and $o0,000,
nils. All kinds of school work may be hAinp. ftn an around crook. No trace which he said constituted his share
land mail carriers'. The suit which has
just been decided grew out of a claimCOAL YARD.
Phone No. 35, Office Garfield Avenue, entered except that barred by Article of "Nigger Arkansas" believed to be of the proceeds derived from the sale
the leader of the bad men was dis- - of a mine In Colorado m wnion ne naa
for the loss of horses through the
Cheyenne Indians In New Mexico ln
1867. The court of claims held the
s
claim invalid because the Indians
an Interest. He announced that he ilk5. Work prepared under the direc covered.
ed Santa Fe and would probably ention of special teachers in music,
drawing, writing, manuel training,We Are After You. were- - at war with the United Statesgage in business here. He stated thatit was his intention to erect a factoryBIG CROWD GOING at the time the depredations, werekindergarten and domestic science;
school cabinets, apparatus and equip- - here for the manufacture of coffins,TO ALBUQUERQUE
etcWe want your order for a spring ments; and Ingenious contrivances or
committed, and the supreme court af-
firmed the decision. The decision was
announced by Justice Peckham.suit. In our line of spring and sum-- mechanisms made by a pupil's genius indications Now Are That Between In order to get in touch with the
400 and 500 Will Take Advantage ofmer samples will be found the best win not be accepted for entry, The business men of the city he gave a
banquet at a local cafe. This as much
as anything substantiated the story
Sunday's Excursion.examples of the designers art. The UUOT J uai ""Vdrawing, writing and kindergarten
"Nattiest" fashions much desiredso directionthat ig ,prepared under lne Over two hundred tickets have been that he had plenty of money. But the
snlH for the sneclal train to be run old saying "truth will out" was againby men of critical taste in dress. The 0f any regular grade or high school
frnm thla nit v to Alhnmieraue and re- - woven in this case. A short time'Royal" line of samples formerly teacher.
shown at the Santa Fe haberdashers. Botanical and zoological specimens turn next Sunday and Manager Ed- - afterwards it was whispered around
All old records of measurements of collected by pupils since September 1, ward Ehle of the Salmon Grays base- - that the cafe manager had not been
former customers carefully preserved 1907 while their classes were pursu- - hall team says that there will be over paid for the banquet. On top of this
.... . - - .. ... 1
anA At onii Rntisfaotion absolutely n ir the Hudv or botanv or zooioct hnp hnnir vhn win tsilrfl advantaee came otner rumors 01 large urns
guaranteed. This applies to new and may be entered. The labels on such 0I the especially low rate which has owed by ihlm and remaining unpaid.
specimens must contain the name and been secured for this occasion, name- - Fischer resigned his position withold customers. The Racket Store.LUMBER FOR
BUILDING PURPOSES erade of the collector, and the cop . iv. two dollars for the round trln. the Wagner undertaking company ana
rect classification of the specimen. Twn onnchea will be especially re- - proceeded to open an undertaking
(Slmed) J. E. CLARK. Vrved for the ladies and their es- - business for himself. He orderedDl SlTflH J. F. DODERER. '..m-t- a and it Is ejected that many stocic or unaerraiting supplies, remeu
MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Amalgamated 67 ;
Atchfson 82 pfd. 92 'i
New York Central 105
Pennsylvania 121.
Southern Pacific 87 7--
Union Pacific 147 1--
Steel 38 1-- pfd. 102 1--
MONEYS AND METALG.
New York, May 19. Prime mercan-
tile paper 3 2 4. Money on call
easy 11 -
New York, May 19. Lead, steady;
422 1-- lake copper, firm;
12 3-- 4 13; silver 52 7--
St. Iiouis, May 19. Spelter dull, at
WOOL MARKET. -
St. Louis, May 19. Wool dull and
lower. Territory and western mediums
1215; fine medium, 1013; fine 98
11.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, May 19. Wheat May 102
July 80 7-- ...
Corn May 78; July 66 7--
.r l. mi m n. 1 Mf n ft
Special Committee on Mahoney , will tro. These arrangements were a store room and advertised the tact
made for the reason that on most ex- - that he was going to put in an exTrophy.
cursions there is a certain element tensive business. After he had openedSanta Fe, N. M.202 Water Street
that gets to feeling too gay and be-- his new establishment he was
A modern hospital, equipped for the HARVEY HOUSE TO Mttnea nniav hiit with the extra coach- - taken sick, suffering from an
can be had from us in any quantity
and the best quality. It can be had in
any size desired, but none leaves our
yard that Is not ree from warplngs,
and other imperfections. Our prices
please the mose economical builders
and contractors. Let us have the favor
of a first order from you and we know
others will follow.
C W- - Dtidtow.
, , -
.1
- mtmmmm mm m. m m. mm mm. M I i J Xt .... Ill Vsv MA I n4 1 fl r ....ruf 1V! CUMl . Tl CT con'
of medical, surgical and 68 unatty ulro WJil uo "v 6treatment DISTRIdUI L f ULULKS y""r.i f;",lr Oi CMS ltUJtCU it la oaiu, t vuiumhijaud... n 1 . .ni ...nnn.r tkAlcnvnoo Thla nrnvprt hla nnfioiner forRates, $9.00 perobstetrical cases.
...ii.., r-- ni i j. ! 1 nfl H.1KS uana will auwuiuauj tut 1'" - - ' - 'Bulletins on oanio re riacco in nan - -- m , .,., t, roo tua fnf.t !, h had
.... . . Aw.nrainn irain ann wm viuy uu uic """v v.. vweek and up. of new noiei manager ax , iL .... . . . u nfl mnnpv hemmc known. While sick
I way ana ai tue unu giuuuua w wuoiIhA ofnt mnm-lo-d ovldontlv wnntlnff aJ. A. ROLLS, Sec.J. M. DIAZ, Pres. uuite vuy. 1 - -
I n. n.i n in Kat. I wlfj tn holm him hnnr th hnrden oftt .v 1 1UB OilllUUU. ujao a.i o nun -sauries a. nwuva, who una iui t . . . aA,a amJ1 hla tmnhlAaHI. 1 1 r Or HI1H IIH Ul 'Will I1MXL QlillUa.1 Q fcHiliiw
rai.wy, dw c.ed at the offlc. o. &e wetne iew Mexican 10 procure a ms 7. . , r, nnnL i .1.1- - I to his home in Florence. Colorado, totask iiiui i.nin whnnph Sana I-- a 1t.v anil mnntv BareiltB ixrttjB, ua, '
The Most Intcrestlnq
Collection of Indian
Curios in Santa Fe.
ft mi woi recunerate. It now aDnears. if all re--
The Largest Stock of
Mexican Drawn Work,
Indian Blankets and
Filigree Jewelry in
the United States.
uaiis iviay 0 i-- JUiy 40 a--
Pork May 13.60; July 13.75.
Lard May 8.50; July 8.57 1-- 2.
Ribs May 7.30; July 7.42
450.
LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, May 19. Cattle Re-
ceipts 8,000, Including 400 southerns.
.... . . . . . J. TV II V H HIHirH UL d LU U. IUU I 'folders wmcn He transferred XO ine . M .. . . nrrta are norrect that, he went toteam nas naa more praotiue nm uu - --- ., , T
r.rf - gunday w,th hlgll n0peS of winning mtenuon 01 reiurmng or auowing mscreditors to get their hands on him.
Tho bulleUn is the one prepared by everjanius m It Is also understood that a mer
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter and
nvintd hv the Rourd of Tradn for PROMINENT INDIANA
chant here who wrote to his father
concerning Fischer's bills, received a
letter In which the elder Fischer
Market steady. Southern steers $3.75
6.40; southern cows $3.254.50;
stockers and feeders $3.255.50; bulls
$3.255.45; calves $3.756.26; west-
ern cow $3 5.50.
Hos Receipts 13,000. Market'
We sell to all parts of this country and our
mail order business is greater than that of any
other establishment in our line in the world.
Lonoral dlRtrlhutlon. It la ft snlendld " POLITICIAN SUICIDES.
HttiB affair. The five thousand coDies stated that he would in no way be reLnfo am nooriv I Tndiananolls. Ind., May 18. John
This work by the Board of Trade McGaughey, a former county commia
sponsible for any debts costracted by
his son because he was in no shape
financially to settle, he hawing all heshould be highly commended and an-- sloner, shot and killed himself this- - t
Piecipted by the citizens of this city, morning. He had Seen prominent m . t m k ,M f0r himself
strong. Bulk of sales $5.30 5.45;
heavy $5.405.50; packers $5.30
5.50; lights --5.255.40; pigs $4.25
'4.75. '
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Market
steady. Muttons $4.505.25; lambs
K.7K(f5)fi.!10! ronc-- wnthnra SiflKffilK- -
It is in an entirely different direction RepuDlioan pontics ior years. ine and family--
Btst Collfct'cr tf Fost Czids at Lcwcst Pikes
YOU ARE WELCOME TO LOOK AROUND
The Original OW Curio Store
from that of the shysters, knockers grand Jury recently returned an in-an- d
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